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Police Arrest Former 
Burmese Premier After 
Seven Men Assassinated
Revamp Local Freight Lines
JtAN<»(J(>N--Iturincsc [(oliec held forincr Premier U Saw, 
and 10o f his lieutenants today after killing three of the opposi- 
limi leader’s followers in a gun light at his home yesterday 
when ihey arrested the group in connection with the Saturday 
massacre of seven council ministers.
U Saw, leader of the iMyochit party, was held under heavy 
guard in Rangoon Central jail while authorities ini[)osed a dusk 
to riawn curfew on the city. Authorities said the raid on the 
former premier’s home was led by 15a Maung^, insj)ector general 
of Hurma police. A  violent gun light ensued Ijefore U  Saw and 
his followers surremlered. A  search of U  Saw ’s home unearthed 
a cache of arms and ammunition. 'J'he Burmese press said 
nearly 50 persons have been arrested following the assassina­
tions of M;ij.-r,en. U. A ung San ami six fellow ministers, by 
machine gun during^ a meeting of the executive in the govern- possible 
ment house on Saturday. blade.
Police Charges Laid 
After Car Turns Over 
On Westbank Highway
WOODWORKERS 
TURN DOWN 
WAGE OFFER
Lum ber Operators Offer I.W . 
A. W age  Increase of 
Per Cent Across Board
S T R IK E  V O T ET \VU  persotis are in Iiospital with severe injuries and tliree otiiers esca])ed wiht only minor injuries in a spectacular 
accident on H ighway 3, .about half .a mile,north of Westbank
shortly before 1.30 a.m. .Sunday. 'J'he driver .and a i)asseiiger District Representative of Un - 
were arrested hater l)y police on cliarges in connection with the Says Strike Vote W ill
accident. be Taken in Interior
Kelowna W ill  
O f  Okanagan 
To Build N ew
Be Focal Point 
Under N ew  Plan 
Freight Lines
In Kelowna General Haspital .arcs car was con  ^ Membens of the International
Raymond Decaire, injuric.s to his In district police court this mor- Woodworkors nf Amorlen rr-ini 
back, head and left shoulder. ning. Popp wa.s fined and costs Z v o  t u r n c T  dow n nn o h c r  foJ a
Mrs. J. Barrel!, head injuries and '' ' default, one month In jail, on
LOCAL POLICE 
CHIEF NABS 
CAR DRIVER
Oh i'lC l.'V L  .ipproval of both railways h.as luiw been given the suggested plans for expansion of railway facilities in 
the north end of the city, making possible the estahlislimeiit 
of a modern industrial area, it was learned today. ’Flie local 
rail facilities is a joint operation between tlie Can.uUan National 
Railways and the Canadian Pacific Railway and, while it has 
been understood the plans had been approved, the first official
FIVE KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK by  ^ h‘is'"physieiarar"p^"^ Monday. Bail was set at $500r tki . ... , bcllcvcd to liavc a possible back ' ;
LONDON—Fiv^ c passcnKcrs were killed and more than 30 Injured, fracture but his condition has not n P IIIT P C I D D T ?  A IT 
some ncriou.sly, when a Liverpool-bound express,crashed at high speed permitted nn X-ray, the Cburier I  
into a cut-bank, 100 miles north of London today. Most of tlic 15 coaches was told this morning. 
were wrecked. Workmen nearby saw “clouds of steam and ballast flying Mrs Barren’s condition wns des 
upwards and whole carriages turning fantastic contortions in the air.” cribed bv the doctor a r^ f  dr ’^  ^
Rescue workers used linen and table cloths from the train’s dining car a » v, i-
to bandage the wounded. Rescuers stumbled over blood stained luggage, Thugs broke into three local bus
n,  i j i   •'* u ia u,,  mn m j ii,  increase of 12'/. nor cent a- ^  • r  ,• r • * t........., vniicuu
fiacture oi left shoulder •'» ‘-■large of obstructing the police, cross the board, it was revealed this Edmonton Man Escorted Back of tin.s was made tod.ay. It is expected that a survey
charged with danger- ,norning by S. M. Simpson, who at- to Revelstoke to Face Driv- P'O'ly w ith  reprcsen.ativcs of the two ra il lines w ill com mence 
in's condition is described ing Charge work th is week.
INTO PREMISES
representatives and the Southern 
Interior Lumber Operators hero lost 
Friday, The lumber operators offer­
ed a wage inccasc of 12 '/ per cent.
At Vancouver today, Harold Prit­
chett, district president of the I.W. 
A., who attended the local confer­
ence, announced that a strike vote 
would be taken this week among
ing harge 
A T  W O O D S  L A K E
'i'he new ijjans call for a new freight entrance to (lie yards 
of tlic companies, eliminating the necessity of freight trains 
using the jiresent line past tiic station and on occasions blocking 
I’.Iiis and St. Paul Streets. The new line will leave the main 
line east of the city limits and swing north closer to Knox
______ Mountain, looking back into the yards. The plans call for the
. T. Barrett, of Edmonton, for- ^'Obstruction of s]n irs from th is line, w lien  needed by in d ustria l
Police Search for H it-Run  
Driver After M an Killed by  
Automobile
strewn beside the track to answer screams and cries of trapped pas- cuf, ibcss premises over the week-end, the Southern Interior B.C. lumber taxi-driver’ a n d development
but failed to get anything. Business workers. There are 3,(K)0 to 4,000 hoJse wor^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ .. uto be the driver, and houses biroken into were Galena workers in the region house workw, was cscort^_from The announcement that the plans the matter became an active i.ssuc.
BRITISH GETTING ‘TOUGH” wines LW., Cascade Co-opemtTvc! Commenting on the refusal of the t?face% ""ehaL^^ approved by Uie railways Aldermen J. J  Ladd and J. H. Horn
T nxiTarkM a 4u •» 41 -..n-w l , 4. suffered minor injur- Laurel Co-operative wage increase Mr Simpson said 1 u* b“ to face a charge of was greeted with considerable satis- “s heads of the public works com-
, Whitehall informants said today that Jews les requiring only medical treat- ^ t CaloL  W in efa  lock was bro- th ^ a n  ex^ in a tio n  of the manslaughter in connection with an faction in Board of Trade and City mittcc have been key men. Mayor
Barrel!. j,en but n o tlS g  was S e n  while S w e d  t h ^ t S  local iSlle^^^^^ accident that occurred near Revel- Council circles here. Both bodies W. B. Hughes-Games continued Mr.
a tC a sra d rC o -o p .^ n tr^ S s ’gSe^^ S  would have S b e ^ r ^ d  a have been actively working on the PcUiffrew’s policy of making the
®bch blockade runners. and) the aUeged driver. All five through a window in the roof. The wage boost of 20 per cent “This ^ 4^  Waterford, N.S., matter for some years, in the con- development of an industrial area
• 4,500 or more aboard the craft, the former Am- people are from Westbank. warehouse and office doors were would be breaking faith with the kllledi u the accident. viction that such a step was neces- the north end one of the principle *'
erican ship. President Warfield, were being transported in three BriUsh According to reports the car. an S S d  wUh? anS a S i g W  i l  f r n u in S l t S X ^ w m  h a S  ab" licfhad'S^ookTnSf^^^^^^ sary before a proper industrial area objectives of his Council.
d model passenger vehicle, conver- rpr.nri4.4i ,r,5«!n4r sorb this increase,” Mr. Simpson ^d d S e r  S  t S r ^ r  Rnrrfii w^ developed. City Councils Close Liaison
____________ _ _ said. nrrncii^®Y,f bovc discussed the matter for a Three vears ago the Citv Omm-
ceeding toward Westbank when it lieved to have gained entry through At the conference Friday, the-new' by S ta f f -S ^ 'w  *J Sim^o^n^^head " “*"ber of years but it was four cil, apparently stalemated in 11^^-
4 *: A Vi_ » --------r  1------  vxrv* u lc  xjul, u ii lamperea u n ,  :deportation snips to their port of embarkation at a site near Marseilles, old odel passenger vehicle, conver- reported missing.
ted into a light delivery, was pro- At Laurel Co-op, thieves were be-STREET CAR FARES UP?
VICTORIA—Street car riders in Vancouver, Victoria and New West 
vill pay higher fares on B.C.E.R. lines shortly. Because 
of Increased operating costs, the company w ill seek a higher fare schedule.
-------------- ---------------------------- -- ------ ------ ------- „ 4.4444 « 4.-  w entpff the road, w ered back on a rear door. An eVectric'razor'and co'ntVact o'fferad o f the Ketawna'DetSXI^^^ foi^. Lught the assistLce" of%he
minster likely w ill  i    . . . . li  l .  turned over. Damage to the a pen and pencil set are missing, also called for a 44-hour work week, provincial nolice. He^ha!? rcffisLrpH Mayor, J. D. Pettigrew, Kelowna Board of Trade and sincerkf i^ w^Av.n4:«-k^  «-'L. ^  _________ ________1 1 • .1 . . . .  =■’ ,
is reported to be either ten cents cash or three tickets for L l/ c  o f  Q N c W S p a p e r  M a n
Courier Reporter Finds Clown Acting  
In  A  Circus Is N o  Easy Assignment
VOICE PRAYERS FOR PEACE
HIROSHIMA—Reconstruction of the spattered ruins of this first atom 
bombed city in the world w ill halt on Tuesday, August 5, for a three 
day "peace festival”. Citizens of Hiroshima w ill voice prayers that the 
world w ill renounce war. August 6 is the second • anniversary of the 
dropping of the atomic bomb.
BRITISH ORDER CURFEW
JERUSALEM—I’he British Army today ordered 90,000 Jerusalem 
Jews placed under curfew (house arrest) from dusk to dawn imtil “fur­
ther notice”. When the order came, security forces were standing double
by AL DENEGRIE
provincial police. He had registered 
at an auto camp there under his 
own name.
When arrested by the police chief 
he had in his possession a 1941 car 
which he is believed to have pur­
chased in Vernon at about $1,300, 
under ah  assumed name.
Ownership of the car involved 
in the accident was traced to Bar­
rett even though the licence plate 
and registration slip had been re­
moved after the accident. Another
Clowning, I am convinced, has a Make-up technician was 19-year- hitch-hiker, 19-year-old Harold C!le- 
„  . unique place in the world p£ any old Jack Bronlee who was bom in- veland, of Kamloops, is being de­
nave you ever nad a yen to be- day. The clown dispenses laughs to the circus life which by now tained in Revelstoke as a witne^. 
come a emeus clown? Have _you and chuckles by the carload, but-I comes naturally, --------------------------
guard throughout Palestine after yesterday’s wave of violence that left wished you could take part m think he’s wasting his time if  he l l i e  Bronlees had only the one I7 IR Q T  A IT^
two dead—a British soldier and a Jew—and 16 wounded as a result of ■ „ , clown p occupation of spread- doesn’t feel and play his part. He’s spare outfit, a red stiff-peaked cap * * * ' « »  I U L F
widespread clashes between government forces and Jewish extremists. 1 around several inches got to be liberal and kind-hearted, with, a  mop for a tassle, a  sort of |« A/^II ITII7CI
■---- - • ■ — Whet her  you make a success g trouper through and through. A- band uniform jacket and a pair T A L l L J l l E o J
ot It or not depends upon you—but bove all he must have that enviable of decidedly different black trousers. A I f  A I I  A D I  17 
if you want a crack at it, my ad- faculty of being able to make others A two-piece pair, front and back, A  V A l i^ A D L i i l i
vice to you is to become a news- forget their burdens and smile. "Ihat joined together with snap fasteners. _____
is much too-big for me but it was-Their original purpose was to be In view of the fact many children 
^ e y  get some of the craziest v?orth floundering around in it and worn in a gag where one clown pulls and adults visiting the City Park
assipiments. Posing as a clown for finding out. a string attached and the wearer are not aware that first aid facilities
an hour or so is the goofiest 60 min- Willing hands to reassure me of the “pants” finds he is suddenly are available on the grounds it is
utes of sobriety I have ever shaken where my station in life is most without. 1 used the attached string pointed out tht Gary Robinson life-
h ^ d s  with. likely to be found were given out to bind around my waist and I was guard, has a first aid kit.
“I want you to see what it feels by the Bronlee family and Butch, continually on the alert lest I bend Many people who cut themselves 
like to be a clown,’ the news editor the complete Sello Brothers’ Cir- oyer too much or do something else on glass or other sharp objects
told me. Well, Mr. Editor, I didn’t cus clown department About as that would leave me wishing I was leave the park to get medical aid’
44C.44X 4.444. joi or* enough at Sello Brothers’ Cir- fast as it takes your best girl to get working for the railroad instead of at home or at a doctor’s office. Mr
der to keep the road in g o ^  shane Thursday to turn my head. I’ll ready for the beach, my face became a  newspaper. Robinson, who patrols the beach in
for the summer tourist seacon H • on with the same job I m do- almost unrecognizable in white and Walter Bronlee, boss man of the the park, is available for such ac- 
W. StevenTlocM p S  w S ’en- ^^g n o w -if it’s aU the same to you, red paint and black eyebrow pencil. Turn to Page 5, Story 2 cidents.
NO ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS 
“POUO” CASES BEING MADE 
REPORTED HERE TO HIGHWAY
Local Medical Health Officer 
Issues Precautions to Pre­
vent Disease Spreading
A V O ID  F A T IG U E
Work is now underway in resur­
facing No. 5 highway between Wesh 
bank and McDougall Creek, in or-
OGOPOGO ALIVE!
Tliursday may have been one 
of the hottest days of the year, 
but it was no mirage that three 
local residents saw while work 
ing on the roof of the shipping 
office of the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange. You guessed it—that 
elu.«vve monster, the Ogopogo, 
has poked its head above the 
placid waters of Lake Okanagan 
again.
And the three men who vouch 
for its authenticity^ are Jack Ri- 
orda, Albert Dichb and Cedric 
Boyer. Mr. Boyer, who was 
spokesman for the trio, said the 
“monster” was about 50 feet long. 
The first time, it remained above 
.he water’s surface for about a 
minute and then disappeared. It 
surfaced again, and this time bas­
ked in the sun' for about two 
minutes. Mr. Boyer ran down to 
call other employees up, but by 
the time he returned, it had dis­
appeared.
“There were a series of from 
ten to twelve loops which were 
pushing the water up about two 
feet,” Mr. Boyer said.
The trio now firmly belieye in 
the Ogopogo.
KELOWNA YOUTH 
FATALLY HURT 
WHILE DIVING
No additional cases of poliomyeli- fiineer stated this morning, 
tia have been reported in the Oka- Mr. Stevens also said that mach- 
nagan Valley, Dr. A. N. Beattie, lo- inery has arrived for surfacing of 
cal medical health officer, stated Trepanier hill section of the high- 
this morning, but the health direc- way between Powers Creek to Deep 
tor issued certain precautions that Creek.
can be taken in order to prevent 'The provincial government en- 
the disease spreading. gineer said these improvements w ill
The epidemic is nbt province- make no difference to the re-loca- 
wide, Dr. Beattie said, but latest the highway between West-
information tends to confirm the bank and the ferry. He said that 
belief that “polio” is spread in the niegotiatlons are still being held 
same manner as typhoid fever — to the fact the road will
that is, through food and drink con- through the Indian Reserve, but 
taminated by hands, flies, and dir- word has as yet been received 
ty utensils. It may also be spread frcjm Ottawa.
on occasion in crowds by coughing ----------------------- -—■
and sneezing of persons who har­
bor the infection.
Recommendations 
"While there is no specific pre­
vention against poliomyelitis as for 
several other communicable dis­
eases, certain precautions can be 
taken,” he said. Dr. Beattie recom­
mended:
Avoid over-exertion and extreme ^  c ___1 -rk’ • t»fatigue. Joseph C. Sperle Dies in Pen-
Pay strict attention to personal ticton Folowing Swimming 
hygiene, especially by washing Accident 
hands after using the toilet and by
keeping fingers out of the mouth. Joseph Christian Sperle, 21, who 
Avoid tonsil and adenoid opera- lived on Richter St. in th“ Wood- 
tions if possible during epidemics, lawn District, was fatally injured 
Drink only safe milk and water, at Kaleden yesterday while diving 
Sewerage and garbage should be into shallow water. He died a short 
disposed of properly and flies kept time after he was taken to the 
out of homes, summer camps, and Penticton hospital. Funeral arrange- 
eating establishments. Children ments w ill be announced later by 
should be warned against swim- Day.'s Funeral Service, 
ming in water which may be pol- The deceased was a well-known
athlete in the city. He \vas one of 
As the following symptoms may the original members of Club 13 
be forerunners of “polio.” it is wise and played for the Club 13 softball 
to consult a physician immediately entry in the Kelowna Senior Men’s 
if they persist; acute headache, fe- League. He was also a member of 
ver. gastro-intcstinal disturbances, the Kelowna Motorcycle Club, and 
and any pain, stiffness, or soreness belonged to the Knights of Colum- 
in the muscles, he stated. “Older bus. His brother, Andv, is mavor of 
person,*? can contact “polio’ although Teen Town.
children and younger adults are ------- -
most commonly affected.
that time the two bodies have main­
tained close liaison on the matter. 
J . Monteith, chairman of the Board’s 
industry committee for the past two 
years, has made a considerable con­
tribution to the negotiations with 
the railways.
Last fall, after consiilerable study 
of the matter at the direction of Mr, 
Moody, then general superintendent 
of the C.N.R., B.C. region, tenta­
tive plans were submitted to the c i ­
ty and the CJ.P.R. by that railway, 
^ e s e  received the city’s approval 
and it was about a month > ago that 
George Bailey, general manager of 
weistern lines, C.P.R., Winnipeg 
while on an inspection visit here, 
announced that his company had of­
ficially approved the plans.
Last week, W. R. Devenish, vice- 
president, western region, C.N.R., 
Winnipeg, in Kelowna announced 
that his company was prepared to 
go ahead immediately' with prelimr 
inary developments and that an ap­
propriation for the new develop­
ment would be included in the ra il­
way’s budget for next year. Thus 
months, of careful planning by the 
two railways and the city have re­
sulted in the plans being finalized 
and the commencement of work 
reasonably soon, a distinct possib­
ility.
Once the survey work is com- 
Turn to Page 5, Story 1
T'/ie Courier Goes To a Circus
well, here goe.s! operation g rease  pain t the fini.shitig touches.
NEGRO BALL 
CLUB COMING 
HERE THURSDAY
DOG SHOW 
OPENS HERE 
ON TUESDAY
Tlie arena of the Exhibition
Flashy fielding, power hitting and Building on St. Paul Street, is all 
top-notch pitching is on tap for set for the second annual all-breed 
Kelowna baseball^ fans w hen  the Championship Dog Show, to bo 
San Diego Tigers bf the West Coast held under C.anadian Kennel Club 
Negro Ba.seball .Association take on rules, ’Tuesday and Wednesday of 
the Kelowna Red Sox at City Park this week. ’The initial effort of local 
Oval Thursday of this week- dog-lovers and breeders, was hold
The comedy repertoire of the 'Ti- in Penticton last October, 
gers is said to be so cntertaicing On Tuesday at 10 a.m. His V/or- 
that spectators care little about the ship. Mayor W. B. Hughes-Gjimes
fin.al outcome of the game. One of will officially open the show. Capt. . . . .  .snap it q u ic k ! lots of fu n '
the outstanding players in outfielder and Mrs, C. R  Bull w il officiate in ' ' ;  ' • '
Johnny . Johnson who has hit 23 the evening, and Mrs. Bull wil dis- \ 1 r"i V' -
home runs alrc,ady this season. Some tribute the trophies. Major-Gener- D enegrie. (_ouner reporter, is convinced that new s- first perform ance of the T h u rsd ay  even in g  show . A1 is now Bronlee fam ily  look on. A1 is reh ears in g  a clown routine in
tant as'the “cr.azicst ass ign m en ts”. L as t w eek when convinced that c ircu s life w as never m eant for him , but for hi.s the next p icture  (lo w er le f t) , and in the centre photo he is
The T ^ers .also win be S a y in ?  and at 7 p.m. L t . S  N  H Angte." •.'i' ® C ircus w as in tow n, the new s ed ito r in structed  im pressions, read the sto ry  w hich also  gippears on th is page, g e tt in g  a lit t le  frien d ly  w ith  one of the “b ig  top” spectato rs,
mes at Kamloops; Vernon and Pen- D.S.O.. w ill perform the same duty, a * the c ircus and see w h at it le e ls  like  to be a  clow n. In the above lay-o u t, the C ourier repo rter is shown donning F ive-year-o ld  Fred K hid ik in  doc.s not seem to m ind .sharing
ticton. They were in Vancouver last Mrs. W. J. Knox w ill present the the local scribe donned one of the c ircus costum es, the c ircus costum e, and in the second photo Ja c k  Bronlee is  his candy-app le  w ith  A l, who, in c iilcn ta lly  th inks “clow ns arc
how about a bite?
• 1
week. awards that evening. make-up and all, and, bashfully made hiS appearance at the applying the make-up. The finishing touches are applied as the crazy”.— Photos by McCiregor Studio.
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THE K aO W N A  COURIER
ri'iot.t fi<-vk r 
.*.! 'Ti'i.iv .if.'l 'J’iiiitf'!; 
-S’ . by
(S)iirif'r IA<1
«! I^JtO
A'i'Ji !, i (] .1: rla,,.i mail,
i ’o t Off!((.r Ottawa
MKMnrJi AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCUUVTrOIf
EiisUrn AdvcrtiKina Ueprctsentativc;
Class A W<<'kIi«'S. ConctMjrsc Buildirii;, Toronto.
n. r. M a cL E A K .  PubllJiIier
•MON'DA^'. (U I -V  _M, l'»»7
As Others See Us
jiu !il!i' V.lit. t.ikc ail .u tiv c  in(t-icr>t in MU'h 
iliHi;,'--, I t ndc.i Oil Hu; in o i iu a t r  k 'd li inntotist 
ils -u  Mil <>11 l!u  lU'ol nf U 111 T 111 i t ! 111;; 
< ' .S.iU ti .Must;. O illr  lii 'd tn  Ot the III'
I '.in i/ a ti'‘IS A H'lhu timi in tin: iiu in licr ol 
.d iiiu .uv  until. I ' .iHi! biiiKsii Ini.lic . ic su lt iii ;; 
irnin I ;ir< !( ■.■.iiC ', i-. it ,. Roal.
< iiic III till- nuist 0 'm pcliiiif; argum en ts 
t'l/i -.ate lir i 'iin g  .m il ..ifc lliiiik in g  is em itaincil 
111 a le lt t  t lun.' 1-ieing ( l i 't i i ln itc d  by tlic  A lb erta  
S a fe ty  Cuim eil to tlie huncln’(l.s of lliou.saiuJs 
of m otorists tliroug iiou t w estern  C anada. 
\\ lit te ii b_\ Phil J ira in lilt in tiu' T u lsa  W'orld 
a tie i lie iiail luekeil Iiis little  daugh ter safe ly  
into her bed, its stirring  appeiil .should reach 
tile most addledie.'uled or earele.ss peiason en­
trusted  until the Iespo iisib ilitv  of d riv in g  a  c;ir. 
Its tit le  is : ••llou 'l Kuii ( )vei .My L ittle  (n r l ' ' ,  
and it goes like th is ; 
l)e ;ir  D river;
T oday my diiughter, who is seven yea rs
MUGGS AND SKEETER
, 1
‘A
W ALLY BISHOP.
'V,
I SHOULD 
HAVE TOLD HIM 
OUR DRAWER WAS 
STICKING A G A I t ^
a dark blue dress with a white collar 
h.id on Idtiek shoes :md wore blue gloves, liot weather.
J’ravelh t ■ enmiig; to Kelowii.i ".at (Jk;i- 
uagau Landing lio.ird .a (amidiaii I ’acifie 
.Steamship for the rem;iinder of the tri[>.” So 
travellers on the C .P.R. are informed hy the 
oflieial booklet of the eompauy. i’he booklet 
lurther ^.•onmu•llts that V'eruoii is the largest 
ami principal eity in the Ok.iuagaii ami that 
Kelowii.'i “ is a pretty little city” with a very 
hue jiark.
A ll this was drawn to the attention of the 
Keh vvna Hoaid of 'rrade last week hy a visitor 
who piodueed a eojiy of the C.P.R .’s travel 
hook, “ lA'istu ard 'J'hrougli the Canadian R o ­
ckies". I'he hook costs twenty-live cents, 
prolialily enough for the priceless hit of niis- 
inforinalioii.
'i'he intere.-.ted traveller was (juitc sur­
prised to arrive in Kelowna hy train and to 
liml that there had been no “C .I’.R. Steamship’’ 
on Okanagan Lake for tlie jiast decade or 
longer.
The booklet might be passed off as out of 
dale excepting fur the fact that it notes that 
Castle Mountain has been renamed Mount 
I'asenhour (spelling ???) in honor of the Am - 
•’crican general. As that was done considerably 
less than one year ago, the booklet must have 
been, recently “revised”.
Another interesting bit of misinformation 
is carried in the July issue of “Canadian Geo­
graphical Journal” in an article on British Co­
lumbia which says “apricot.s, peaches and can­
taloupes “thrive in the warmer areas of the 
.southern Okanagan, particularly around Pen­
ticton, Kelowna and Kcrenieos. The cooler 
parts yield apples and pears, Vernon and Nel- . 
son being well known for these.”
* This area has never boasted that it was 
a main centre for either apricots or peaches, 
hut it d6cs grow  more apples and inore pears 
than any other district in the Interior.,
The same article, which covers thirty-four 
pages,.-in listing cities of British Columbia 
fails to mention Kelowna, Vernon or Pentic­
ton, hut does G^'rry a paragraph on Kamloops, ^
^..,1 1 y> * _ _ t -  O ld  Man Ontario Is No Socialistthe southern dry belt. This paragraph on 
Kamloops, incidentally, is the only mention of 
any city away from the coastal area, excepting 
Prince George.
Out of thirty-eight pictures in the article,
fi-w pounii.sti) Icavo oil a 
clotlicy.
r p in
WOULDNT IT BE SOMUnUNG
of li'ct that di'siTVo;; piiblivation. and Oh fatofiil stop one fool upon Iho 
wo can’t carry It. tree,
r p in Conspirinc with an irrication ditch
AI>L THAT IS A RUEAMBLE to My crafty ladder kIvo.s a trcaclicr-
if Iho fashion expert.s dccrccd--and the .slatcincnl tliat rule is »:oin(' to 
made it .slick—that men should bo broken, just once, b.v tliis col- 
wear .short .skirl.s and .shirt.s in the iimn. It, the column, hasn’t any
OIKS pUm(;o;
Witli tlallinK arms ami lots in vain 
1 limj'c
.summer. Now (hat wpiild he a cool iiiles in any event and. accordiiut Wildl.r for twin or hrancli to ros-
WITAT IS BADLY NEEDED in than it would ho here. 
1(1, started oil to school as usual. She wore this country is .some courageous r p m
outlll! But mercy he on the first to h.w., freciuonll.v forcols that there 
few who introduced the fashion! are nvammatical rules which should 
Hut even the wearing of shorts hi' followed. . , . Almost a year aRO
cue mo:
would be ail improvement on’ tlie now a little poem found its way to 
pre.scnl trousers. Couldn’t soinooiic the writer’s desk. I have even for-
cry- ’TIM-
c i,„  soul who will do something about IT IS ONE OF the sad cominen- start a crusade to have sliorl.s worn gotten who brought in In. L. G. 
the clothes men have to wear in the tarles upon the modern male, this in the hot wcallior during business Itutler'.' I think so. It tickled iny
Concerted action
de.sccnl to
With one despairing 
BEU"~1 make 
My swiftly premature 
Mother Earth.
Tlie dust of all Sahara in my eyes.
Take today, for in- fear of breaking away from coiivcn- hours’/  i  would fancy then and today wlien it turn- Seratelied and dirty, to iny feet 1 
I . , I ^  stance, 'riic tlicrmomctcr Is well tion and adopting a more sensible he necessary, of cour.so, and it ed up in a ille, it jtave mo another rise—
c<)ckcr-.si»anicl, wllO.se nam e is r>COl , gnj ninety mark and yet summer regalia. Take trousers, would lalte sonic breaking down, chuckle. It seems so typical of this Not beaten yet. (IIow many bran-
II the front porch and whined his can- men are forced to wear the warmest Could anything be more uncomfort- Doctors, for instance; would llicir district at this time of the year dies did I hreak'/l
clothing that could be aule in hot weather'/ And tics! tVliy patients object to them weming when there Is thinning and a few
me belief m the folly of education  as she ^igviscd. True the liumldlty Is docs convention demand that man .shorts’/ Newspaper people? They weeks later whyn the picking is in Now, perclied aloft and twined 
w aved “Lroodhy” ;ind started  off to the h a lls  rarely bad in this country and that must tie a rope around his neck wouldn’t object there, because all full swing, that' I feel it should be around the tree,
. J ' ■ makes it a bit better and allows us each morning, regardless of tlie newspaper people are admittedly passed on. It might well become Those grinning apples tucked nt
(if learn ing. to speak with sympathy about our temperature! a trifle wacky anyway. The trou-
, , ciw. poor brethren in Toronto and r p m blc is we haven't the courage,
lo i i ig l i t  we ta lked  about school, b lic  Vancouver. And speaking of Van- THESE ARE THE DAYS when r p m
told me about the g ir l who s its  in front of couver, up hero in the hinterlands, one can stand on tho'corncr of Bcr- OH, FORA CRUSADER who will 
, , ■ 1 -.i ^ r  n 1 1 o at least we do away with our coati nard Avenue and gaze with envy at .start a new and more comfortable put her (
lie r—the g ir l w ith  the ye llow  curks and the go in shirt-sleeves, but the Van- the halters and shorts worn by the hot yeathcr fashion for meni A into rhy
hov across the a is le  who m akes funnv faces, couverites coming hero on business Young Things. Yes. and in conster- new designer who w ill rid us of Applckiiockcr’s Lament." Here
‘ , , , must persist in wearing their coats nation at the halters and shorts these extra pounds of clothing we i..
.She told me about Iter teacher who has eyes |jjcy sutler! At that, which some of the older women carry more than our women folk
in the hack of her head—and about the trees they a rc ’probably no warmer than wear. Now there we go contra- who seem to keep
wc are when we go to the coast and dieting ourselves. On one hand sug- bounds of decency.
within
one’s spine, although the mercury garded and comfortable clothes THIS NEWSPAPER HAS a strict A lovely sight, to make an artist Soapsuds frothing 
is registering several degrees less worn, and on the other objecting rule against the use of local poetry. sigh Or being
— ------------------------------- —— ----- to the appearance of some of those The rule is there to save us em- For brush and paints. No artist I, Rowed across a ’ mountain lukcj Or
ill the school yard— and about the big  girl humidity sends rivers down gesting that convention  ^be dlsre- 
wlio doesn’t believe in Santa Claus. W c  talk­
ed about a lot of things— tremendously vital 
unimportant things; then wc studied spell­
ing, reading and arithmetic and— then to 
lied.
She's hack there now— back in the nur­
sery sound asleep, with “Princess Eliza- 
helli” (that’s a doll) cuddled in her right 
arm. You guys wouldn’t hurt her, would  
you? You see, I ’m her daddy. W hen  her 
doll is broken, or her finger is cut, or her 
head gets bumped, I can fix it— but when 
she .starts across the street, then she’s in 
your hands.
She’s a nice kid. She can run like a deer
r p m
something of a national anthem for 
the district. Tlic poem was writ­
ten last November, b.v I believe, 
a Vancouver girl. Mary Reeves, who 
t  experiences picking apples 
zmo and called it ‘The
it 
s
r p m
the Strung from the topmost branch a 
chain
Of apples splash the sky with r e d -
last inside
My bag—save 
.seed—
Tlial one I’m sure 
never need—
I think of all the places that I’d ra­
ther be . . .
one I’ll leave for 
the boss w ill
armchair withCurled in a deep 
book in hand.
Or lying in a bubble bath upon my 
back,
nenth my chin.
Our
Town
By JACK SCOTT
people who do disregard conven- barrassment. There is some good As twelve feet from the ground I 
tion and do wear comfortable local poetry, but not a ll people who strain; 
clothes. But. surely, there must be write poetry are poets and it is
a midway position and some of much easier to simply say “ We’re Each gleaming rosy orb becomes a 
those older women in shorts and sorry, but we don't carry poetry,” face
halters are “a sight’’—^ but not a than it is to try to explain that the Mocking my poor attempts to cap­
pleasing one. Some Women are results of their rhyming labors do ture it.
made for such things and some wo- not merit publication. It is the I grit my teeth. The old crusaders’ 
men are not. Fhe trouble i s . that easy Way out admittedly, but it is cry
some don’t realize it. The same also the kindest. Like any rule, Spurs me to action—“Do or Die.” 
would probably apply to me, should however, it does not always work, With caution quite forgot I grim- 
they ever become sensible enough as sometimes there is a  bit submit- ly place—
seeing
Strange new places in .some far-off 
land.
"What a lovely world ’twould be 
Without a single apple trcol
D E X T R O U S  D E N IZ E N
The flying gurnard swims in the 
ocean, glides through the air and 
walks on the sea floor on specially- 
constructed foreflns.
rug so it would hide the 
where the
H O U S E  S W A R M IN G
It always happens. We moved in­
to the new place on a Friday after­
noon and, of course, on Saturday 
we were just as busy as humans, as
and dart about like a chipmunk. She likes a beaver once remarkeiJ. _, , , First thing was to put down the
tf) ride horses and swim and bike with me
on Sunday afternoons. But I can’t be with
her all the time— I have to work to pay for
her clothe.s and her education. So— please
drive slowly past the schools ^and intersec-
lio n s -a n d  reinember that children run
from behind parked cars.
Please don’t run over my little girl.
It seems to this editor that in Ontario the
All
time.
place 
floor
isn’t p a in t e d .  
Then we had to 
arrange the fur­
niture so that all 
the holes in it 
would be turned 
toward the wall. 
And it was quite 
a job to hang the 
Jpictuaies in su(<h 
a way that- the' 
chips in the wall 
plaster would be 
covered up.
this camouflage work takes 
The task, of arranging the
one is an Okanagan scene. From the article 
one might well judge that British Columbia is 
unpopulated in the Interior excepting by a few  
.scattered hamlets of no consequence, except­
ing Kamloops and Prince George. One would 
at least think the editors of the Canadian Geo­
graphical Journal should know better, even 
though, the writer, a Victoria man, might not.
Probably neither the C.P.R.’s nor the Geo­
graphical’s article is of any great consequence. 
However, when a railway advertises a service 
it discontinued fifteen years ago and a sup­
posedly authoritative journal carries an ar­
ticle leaving a whole string of erroneous im­
pressions, one cannot help but wonder just 
what does go  on. Perhaps the C.P.R. might 
get together with the Canadian Geographical 
Journal and issue a pass to their representa­
tives fo ra  trip via C.P.R. “steamship” into the 
Okanagan, so that they might have some first 
hand information about the facilities and the 
coiulitioils in the Interior of the province, 
rather than writing imagidative articles from 
their desks in Montreal and Victoria.
C.C.F. is fast going the way of all third parties,
VVe have just finished a 1,500-mile tour idea is to arrange them so that the 
of Ontario with a group of American weekly ^^ 11 b e '^ S L ^ y ^ S r e S 'S  whS 
newspaper editors. Everywhere we went we a deep thinker you are..
collected views and opinions of ordinary peo- gtiScs*out^h? cfea?vie^^^
pie—farm ers, m erchants, m echanics, im p le- chesterfield I placed “The Life of
ment dealers , barbers , feed and  g ram  m en, World’s Great Lett^s,’'
new spaper folk, garagemen— and we find the and a few other heavy-tomes I 
,, • . 1- .T c • 1 ■ never seem to have got around to
Socialist movement distinctly shrinking, or reading. Back, lurking in the sha-
shrunk dows, are Mother’s Guide to Cook-
„  ’ V /-T-1  r • 1 r 1 ing, to old Eaton’s catalogues, se-
Fr.om C.C.F. ers, friends of ours, we hear veral frayed copies of Horatio Al-
of d ifficu lty  in co llec tin g  m em bersh ip fees, of Ser and some asscirteii thrillers. As 
, , , .■ . you can see, a 30b like that takes
d u b  room s c lo s in g  up, of can vass in g  g e tt in g  time, especially when you start
nowhere or stopp ing  a ltogether, of com pla in ts reading the Alger books. _
that Communists are hurting the cause, of po- doing some of the lighter work,
litical organizations folding up and candidates*=* o f .  the clothesline and fixing the stove
pipes. '
It was around eight o’clock when 
the house began to assume the look 
of a home: With the Kid out of
the road at last, we flopped down, 
tired but sappy, and looked around 
us with that self-satisfied , little 
smirk of people who kid them­
selves that their battered old junk 
doesn’t look so bad after all.
Well, as I said, it always happens. 
’The telephone bell jangled, jarring 
us out of our lethargy. I answered
50 YEARS OF BREAKFASTS made more tempting 
by Grape-Nuts — the longest-established of all lead­
ing cereals! So many m illions have enjoyed 
Grape-Nuts flavor and extra nourishment!
Grape-Nuts are difierent — made from two grains 
— not just one. Sun-ripened golden wheat, an d ' 
malted barley; double-baked by an 
exclusive process to give them that 
sweet-as-a-nut flavor. And because 
two tablespoons makes an average 
serving, you get 14 to 16 servings 
from each package. Get Grape-Nuts 
in the bright, new package from 
your grocer.
Nuts
A Product of General Foods
Don't Run Over M y  Little Girl
W ith the summer sea,son at hand more 
cars are taking to the highways. That’s fine, 
i’eoplc need the recreation and relaxation that 
comes from motoring, from visiting friends. 
But along with the pleasure afforded by these 
excursions is the increasing danger of acci- 
tlcnts. For an automobile is a lethal weapon. 
In it lies all the factors of violent death, heart- 
lircaking sorrow and a lifetime of regret for 
those responsible for that split-second tragedy.
The Alberta Safety Council, a voluntary 
organization supported by members of the
ANNOUNCEMENT
KELOWNA-McCULLOCH STAGE 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
" !i
Meeting A L L  East and W estbound.Trains at 
M c C U L L O C H . ^ /
__  Stage leaves Kelowna —  Royal Anne Hotel —
Leaves Kelowna —  Meets train at McCulloch
6 a.m. (standard time) ; S.20 a.m. (standard time)
dropping out. It all adds up to this: .
O ld Man Ontario is no Socialist, H e  ob­
jects to the Attlee interference with the land  
laws of England and does not want them re- 
fiekted here. Communism, Socialism, extreni- 
ist labor leadership here— all look alike to him. 
lie sees Russia blocking the road to world  
l)e»ce and will take no chances in this country'.
Deniands for higher, even higher wages don’t 
even look fumi}- to him while they’re backed it. “Hello,” a hearty and tbo-famil 
by the same C.C.F.’ers who even complain ^
when The fanner gets a bit better price for the house warming!”
“Wrong number, wrong number,” 
I cried, trying to disguise my voice. 
But it was no use. Turning my 
friends away from a party is like 
trying to stop a typhoon with a 
piece, of Kleenex.
Almost before you could say, 
“for heaven’s sake, borrow some 
glasses from the neighbors,” they’d 
, ,  . - „ . . . .  arrived, two carloads of potential
O ntario  tan n er opposes Socialism , so c ia liza- destruction. In less than six se-
tion, nationalization. He does not intend to conds, our little grey home in the
• , T ,•  , , , west, slumbering beneath the pines,
re linqu ish  control over his own land  and  h is was rockin’ with rhythm and ablaze
own work, and he’s the very last man in all lights. . . _
Canada to want to see his local bank managers 
become a civil servant. Ontario is quite de­
finitely getting back to the two-partv svstem furniture so tenderly placed to
' ■ create an effect. Out in the kitchen
there was a brand new cigarette 
bum in the middle of the new lino­
leum. Every few minutes the thud 
and tinkle of another picture could 
be heard, dropping from the wall. 
’Ihe house was being put to the 
test.
But the thing that really broke 
my heart was the beating the books 
were taking. “The Life of Greece”
liulter he sells. And demands for shorter hours 
exaspcnite the man who toils 15 hours a day 
to put in a crtip under the worst conditions in 
.^ 0 years.
There are now large areas of rural Ontario  
witliout any C.C.F. organization at all. The
Up came the carpet by its roots, 
revealing the unpainted floor. Back 
to the walls were pushed the pieces
-Bowtnanville Statesman.
REVEAL WINFIELD 
GARDEN RESULTS
Leaves McCulloch—
8.30 a.m. (standard tir^e)
Arrives Kelowna —
10.45 a.m. (standard tinie)
WINFIELD—Results of the child­
ren’s gardening competition, spon- 
$:ored by the Winfield Women's In­
stitute, have been received from had been flung back into the sha- 
H. H. Evans, district field inspcc- dows and the lovely illusion of 
tor. Vernon, who acted as judge. snobbery beloved by every home- 
Mr. Evans complimented the con- owner had gone pffft. They had 
testants on their fine gardens and found my Horatio Alger stories, 
congratulated the Women’s Insti- So. on Sunday morning wc woke 
U:te for sponsoring the work among amid the ruins and we walked 
school children. slowly from room to room. look-
The gardens were judged twice ing at the new glassmarks on tHe 
under the folowing headings; qua- imitation mahogany of our furni- 
lity and variety, arrangement and ture. Down behind the.chesterfield 
succession, cultural care and clean- was the rug. . Everything had a
morning dew of cigarette ashes. 
Of th(' ten entrants, winners were: There was a br.and nc.v stain on 
Fred McConnell. 92..a points. B.ar- the arms of one of t:ic chairs, 
bara .-\nio!d 01,.i points. Donald .^r-, It wa.s. in short, a tvpical house 
no!a^82 points, and Keith McCar- with a hangover, and I felt just 
tl’.y 70.3 point.s. Prizes will be a- like mv wife when she murmered. 
wardeci to the children. ’ Gosh, now it really IS home."
K E L O W N A  
Phones 98 and .332
We Ofier, Subject to Prior Sale - -
$ 1 6 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  J A S .  A .  O G I L V Y ’S  L I M I T E D
4% First (Closed) Mortgage Bonds due August 1, 1967 
P R IC E  - $100.00 and iaccrued interest
To yield 4%.
■■ A N D ;  .
$ 1 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  J A S .  A .  O G I L V Y ’S  L I M I T E D
4 ^  % General (Closed) Mortgage Bonds due August 1, 1967 
P R IC E  - $99.00 and accrued interest
To yield over 4.50%.
Denominations $1,000.00 and $500.(K).
Messrs. Ogiivy ’s Limited operate a modern department store business in the 
City of Montreal and it and its predecessors have carried this business on for
over eighty years.
W E A L S O O F F E R - -
90 Shares Par Value $ ! 00.00 each 
B R IT IS H  R U B B E R  C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A  L IM IT E D
5% Cumulative, Redeemable Sinking Fund Preferred Shares 
P R IC E  - $100,00 and accrued dividend.
During the past eleven years dividend requirements of Preferred Shares have
been earned 3.53 times.
F U R T H E R  P A R T IC U L A R S
M ak^ your money work fo r you hy investing it in sound securities.
Okanagan Investments Limited
P E N T IC T O N  
Phone 678
m
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iriJOR I'OSTAI. FMJW
Two billion sitlic!*'*, |tar:.::<d
<l»iou{;h th(» government of India’s 
|K>sUil d« }>iil tnitnt in !i*4'> 194fJ,
H IG H L A N D  F L IN G  IS HBR V IC T O R Y  D A N C E
IH ’TC ri I .A H T  lU IT H
I’toyle in IluU.'md at rme time 
hum: «»n unlii;htei.l lanteiii la fore a 
home In wliicii a iK twm had recent­
ly died.
BICYCLES 
FOR RENT
Ladicfs’ - Gentlemen’s
Agents for C.C.M. Bikes, 
"W hizzer” Motorbikes 
also motors sokl separately.
KELOWNA 
CYCLE SHOP
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
"The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
Baked The W ay  You 
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelowna
SOUTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
1111’, ( i r ' i ’ 111' K K l.O W 'N A  is leading the entire Okana- 
g’an \'alley insofar as Iniildnig values are concerned, 'riie six- 
month total of the Orchard City stands at $885,205, compared 
with \’ernon’s $5(>0,2^H), and Penticton’s construction values of 
.$-)/},h(»0.50. judgin/' from these figures, there is no <|uestioii 
where huihling is Iieading. Kelowna last year aho led the 
whole interior in construction j)crmits. The Orchard City’s 
June total amounted to $285,6-15, comiiared with the northern 
city's total of $50,459. Even without taking into consideration 
the city’s .15 wartime house.s that are valued at $117,600, K e­
lowna exceeded Vernon’s June total by $87,595. The June figure 
for Penticton, has not been revealed, the six-month total being 
the only amount referred to at last week’s Council meeting.
A PENTICTON FLJEll, Al Hot- clLscriniinatcly around, or tJirown 
den, of the South Okauacan Fly- into the water. Council has asked 
Itiis Club, made a dramatic eight- provincial police to keep r-lriclcr 
minute mercy flight to convey the surveillance of the beach, especially 
lire department’s inhalator, and a at times when parties of this nature 
supply of oxygen, to Oliver lust would tend to get out of hand, 
week in an effort to save Uie life
tion on tlic better u;^ > ol gtasviands 
In this pmvlnce. Grass i.s one of 
the tjutjm agrieuUiual rc-souices in 
H.C, and the i)«U'nti«l uealth of 
gra^; and forage improvement has 
never b«.-en prujHTly recognized. 
The reopening of this work with a 
well idanned consfruetive pnigrain 
of research should he heartening 
news for all stockmen.
The last two days Or. T. Steven­
son, Dominion Forage Speciali.st. 
Central Exix'iimintal Farm, Otta­
wa, and I-. U. Thomson. Suiicrinten- 
dent, Ex|)ei ImetU.d Farm, Swift 
Current, Sask.. and chairman of the
co-ordinating grassland cotmidltee 
for Western Canada, have been in 
Kamloops discussing with local o f­
ficials tile j>lam> for futute activi-
tic;.
The Experimental Furm.s Service 
have opened up the Summer range 
area at Fa.s<a l.ako and will be in­
itiating grazing studies in 191H 
They liave al.so acquired an area of 
hotlom land on the lUver Hals tliat 
was formerly tiwned by the Domin­
ion tiepnrtment of Transfiort. The, 
gia/.ing lands and irrigated land ac­
quired will enable tin active pro­
gram of work that will bo Invalu­
able to the livc.'^tock Industry r>f 
B C
TTIi:  P A K I T  I ' A V O l t i r E
i{iiiuiig I’oflTt'pH IK ]\Iux>vell 
lluuKc. I l  bliiiiiilatr.K am i 
clirerK breausu  il’ s i{atliaiit 
Kousletl to t!cvclt»|» every  
luKl atom  o f  {^ttocliicKK in  ilt» 
extra-rieli Iih'iul.
of Buddy McNeill, 17-ycar-old Oli­
ver youth, who failed to respond 
to more tlian tlircc houn; of arti­
ficial respiration after sulfering a 
heart attack while swimming in the 
river in the southern centre.
RANGE AREA 
IS DEVELOPED 
AT KAMLOOPSCONFLICT OF URBAN and ru­
ral areas in PENTICTON had a ____
now development last week, when . . .
the question of fruit-tree spraying Dominion Experimental barm  
of down-town properties came to the Service Conducting Research 
lire. Receiving a number of com- W ork  
plaints from residents adjacent to 
tile Twiss orchard, police last Sun-
w o rk . 1
Babe Didrlkion Zabarlas, dressed Scottish style, and her husband. 
George Zabarlas of Denver, do the Highland Fling on her return from 
Scotland, where she won the British Women’s Amateur Golf champion­
ship. That oversized cookie Jar Is the trophy
, , , 1 Developments in the Range Areaday stopped a crew employed by 3 ^. arc taking place at Kam- 
Arnold Atk^son from spraying this interest to all
orchard. They then re fe rr^  the gto^^mcn in B.C. The Dominion 
question to the Olmnagan Health Experimental Farms Service, which
conducts research work throughout 
ed they could not sleep du t Canada, has decided to rc-opeh the 
the spray-laden mist entering their investigational at Tranquille
that was discontinued just prior to child h ^  been m a d e  iU by the 3  ^ 3  ^  Clarke, the well
known range authority is at present
BOAT BUILDER 
WANTS LICENCE
LONG DISTANCE 
FURNITURE 
MOVING
TO AND FROM 
ANY POINT 
IN B. C.
Efficient Service 
Modem Vans
D. CHAPMi
& CO., L T D .
PhOBc 298 Lawrence Ave.
Before E. Jennens, of Bankhead, 
w ill be granted a city trade licence, 
covering the manufacture of boats 
and cabinets, he w ill have to furnish 
additional information to the City 
Council. Mr. Jennens applied for a 
licence, enclosing the money, but 
Council claimed it was not neces­
sary as he did not occupy city pre­
mises. However, if Mr. Jennens so­
licits house-to-house business, he 
may have to take out a pedler’s 
licence.
INDIAN GIVEN 
JAIL SENTENCE
iu Kamloops and is giving supervi-
the ty i^  of spray is harmless to hu- the initiation of a number of
mans in the quantities used i experimental prospects. Dr. Clarke 
g ray in g . Spraying was resumed J  returned from similar work 
the following evening. Prairies, but has agreed to
give assistance to the initiation of
W U c e t W m o r e
W»cd rocipe,. TI.0
iMsatouii CKUO
r > )
One room of a  textile, mill in Ma- 
drass producing cotton goods has 
1,800 looms.
A S P H A L T
O R D E R  N O W  !
Topsoil - Gravel 
FUl Soil
Bulldozing W ork Done
L  A. McKENZIE
630 Gienwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
78-tfc
Roy Robbins, alias James Jerome 
Brail, 21-year-old Westbank Indian, 
was sentenced Tuesday by Stipen* 
diary Magistrate H. Angle in d is­
trict police court to two years hard 
labor in the jienitentiary for com­
mitting robbery with violence.
At the same time a 17-year-old 
Indian youth, also of Westbmik, who 
admitted being an accomplice in the 
alleged assault and robbery of Fong 
Bing, Westbank, about two weeks 
ago, was sent to the provincial in ­
dustrial school for an indefinite per­
iod.
Robbins admitted beating up the 
Chinese, threatening him with a 
sawed-ofi rifle barrel andTakihg $17 
in cash.
BUILD CHECKER BOARD
City Council was advised Monday 
night that the Kelowna Rotary Club 
is installing a new checker-board 
in the City Park. The $25 donated 
recently, by H. Waldron w ill be 
lusedi for coi^trulcting a suitable 
bench to go with the checker-board.
PENTICTON IS STILL, AWAIT- this work,
ING word from the Central Mort- The research work to be conduct-
gage and Housing Corporation re- at Tranquille w ill be of a long 
garding the construction of an ad- range nature. The study of the im- 
ditional 50 houses in the munlm- provement of grasslands in Western 
pality. The Council applied for ad- Canada has not always received the 
ditional houses last May 26, and attention it deserved. The grasslands 
about the same time, similar re- of the West occupy many millions of 
quests were received from Kelowna acres and their proper use is of v i­
and other valley points. Construe- tal importance to the livestock in- 
tion has been underway for sever- dustry. In order to have aU grass- 
a l weeks in these centres, but Pen- land research work co-ordinated in 
ticton has not yet signed a formal West, a special regional pro­
agreement with the company. The gram has been set up under the Ex- 
75 or more veterans who are await- perimental Farms Service. E. W. 
ing their chance of moving into the Tisdale, formerly in charge of graz- 
wartime houses are getting impa- jng research at Kamloop w ill su- 
tient. However, Reeve Robert Ly- pervise the grassland research pro- 
on explained that there was a dif- gram in the four Western Provinces, 
ference in the agreement as re- His headquarters w ill be at the 
ceived covering the additional Dominion Experimental Station, 
houses, and the one signed for the Swift Current, Sask. 
original homes. “There were clauses The officer-in-charge of the work 
in the new agreement which seem- jn B.C. w ill be T. W illis of Kero- 
ed to us to be ambiguous,” the meos, B.C. He is an agriculture 
reeve stated, “and we returned the graduate of U.B.C., bom in B.C., and 
documents to have these points ijgg  ^ lifetime background of the 
cleared up.” - ranching experience. His training
— -^--- and experience is an exceUent back-
PLANS FOR, PENTICTON’S  ground to initiate a constructive
rAL^r;
fruit TASTE
delicious, foot odd 
because the b o il is 
spoil the fresh fli
’TESTED RECIPES
____ See boo lGive sure resuUs. ec bookletSnder the label. Follow
the one lot the porticitlar frail 
lo a  are uaing. Certo is fruit 
pectin-the natural jelly i^ng sub- 
stance extracted from fruit.
Council last Monday night ap­
proved the application from J . M. 
Saisbury, 459 Wardlaw Ave., to in- 
stal a temporary septic tank on his 
premises.
‘I
Board of Trade Building have been program of research that w il be in- 
released, and construction, is ex- valuable to the future use of land 
pecte’d to get imderway shortly. At in B.C.
the present time, the association is It must be pointed out to stock­
issuing debentures in the sum of men that results from this work are 
$40,000 to finance the proposed of necessity very slow. However, a 
building which in addition, to office long-needed start is being made and 
space for the Board of Trade and the progtram of experiments are 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce, designed to obtain further informa 
w ill make new store space avail­
able.
£17
mvj
of lot”  "  ""m w go '’
Y a p ®""^® S o i w " " " ’”  IJ
"’®" “ £„g.boII
A Produd o f Oenoral Food*
K'
AT PENTICTON, a Kelowna man, 
William Hutzkal, was detained last 
week by provincial police, on behalf 
of Canadian customs officials. Hut­
zkal allegedly crossed the interna­
tional boundary with seven tons of 
cement on a truck, without report­
ing at the customs office. No ar­
rest was made, and no court case 
held. In similar cases of failure to 
report at customs, release of goods 
and car or truck is obtained only 
after the duty paid value of the 
goods has been paid to customs. 
This; in  effect, mean that the goods 
must be paid for twice, plus the 
duty on them.
PENTICTON’S ONE HOUR park­
ing bylaw was given final reading 
last week. Parking on the Main 
street is limited to one hour bet­
ween the hours of 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday.
X I
A  MESSAGE TO THE PEOPLE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA - - -
Forest fires are the greatest obstacle to the 
management of our forest lands as a perman­
ent source of employment for our citizens. 
It is not good business to spend money on 
forest improvements nor leave any part of a 
stand of trees uncut (to serve as a source of 
seed) unless we ensure that fire will not 
ravage the improvements or the uncut seed- 
trees. The Government needs your co-opera­
tion in limiting or eliminating the annual 
scourge of fire. In actual fact the “Forest 
Act” of British Columbia lists a number of 
things you, as a citizen, are required to do. 
These include reporting all forest fires you 
see; securing a permit to light any campfires 
near the forest during the months of May to 
September; and helping to fight any forest 
fires that you may run across or be asked to 
fight. Fighting a forest fire is dirty, exhaust­
ing, and sometimes dangerous work. It 
should, however, be regarded as a privilege 
by all right-thinking, able-bodied citizens 
because it is in the interests of every member 
of our population.
E. T. K E N N E Y ,  
Minister of Lands and Forests.
AT LAST MONDAY’S  ROTARY 
luncheon in Penticton, eight mem­
bers were given 100 per cent at­
tendance badges. This signifies 
these members had attended one 
meeting each week for a year, ei­
ther a local luncheon or director’s 
meeting, or else one in another city.
JOINT INSTALLATION OF the 
Summerland-Penticton Oddfellows 
was held at Summerland last week, 
with Harold Haughton, (Rstrict de­
puty ^ an d  master officiating. Of­
ficers of the Penticton lodge. No. 
51, installed are as follows:
D. Barnes, noble grand; Allan Ev- a 
eritts, vice grand; W. H. Robb, re- I 
cording secretary; J. A. Sather, fi­
nancial secretary; Gordon Watson, 
treasurer; J . Lawrence, conductor; 
Ed. W. Aldrege, warden; Stirling 
Hauser, Chaplain; W. G. Manning, 
right supporter of noble grand;
. Jack Haynes, left supporter of noble 
grand; W. Hodgson, right supporter 
vice grand; John Hussey, right 
scene supporter; R. Conway, left 
scene supporter; R. Andrist, inside 
goiardian; A. M. Hugo, outside guafr 
dian; R. F. Bean, junior past grand.
Elected officers of the Encamp­
ment are chief patriarch, John 
Funk; high priest, J. Dunsdon; sen­
ior warden; Stirling Hauser; re­
cording scribe, S. B. Penty; finan­
cial scribe, W. G. Manning; treas­
urer, Perry Kinkade; junior war­
den, A. M. Hugo.
AT SUMMERLAND, S. W. Fel- 
tham was a delegate from the West 
Summerland fire district to the mu­
nicipal council’s meeting to pre­
sent a request for assistance in 
meeting the costs of the brigade. 
Mr. Feltharri looked forward to the 
time when the brigade would be 
taken over by the municipality but 
the reeve asured him that the coun­
cil appreciated the work being done 
and it might better remain as it is.
BRITISH COLUIPM FOREST SERVICE
E P A S T  ME NT OP/LANDS FORESTS
AT SUMMERLAND. BEER par­
ties are to be stopped on the beach­
es. Magnus Tait, overseer of Pow­
ell Beach, complained to the coun­
cil over the number of late parties 
being held on the shores. He ^ id  
that persons had cut their feet.on 
broken glass from bottles left in-
Sparkling Pyrex Ware
will show you just “what’s cooking”. Clear heat-proof glass, 
easily cleaned, always inviting. There is a piece for every purpose.
Paint
W HILE THE W EATHER IS GOOD !
We carry a comiplete line of all paint and yatnish, 
brushes, oils, turps, sandpaper. Let our expert 
help you on estimates.
N O W I 'tu k n ji-c lte if ' 
ROASTS A N D  BAKESI
T l i e  MOFFAT Handi > Clief
Oven and Griddle
COOKS COMPLETE MEAL or Just a Snack! 
Perfect results with pies, chickens and roasts. 
Plugs'into any wall socket. Use the top and bot­
tom of the same element at one time.
COMPLETE .... ........ .........
Beautiful Streamline Electric Irons
Both with or without automatic switches. Call in and see our 
wide selection of these labor savers.
LISTEN
to the
NEWS
C K O V
Me Me
(KELOWNA) LTD.
USE OUR 
Convenient
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tflfs. M. HrijJidon, of Toronto, with 
her jst'.tfr, Mr/: J»! I'n-itm. aliKt of
"VoT.mtn, W'ho have* brrrs irlayitu: 
v.-llh Mrs. ion's ot,-in-I,iv/ and
dauKtil.-r, Dr ,,r.d M e-; ,M. J. Dut- 
I 'I  of Ii ( f i i ; 1 >  ft on Fii<la> 
for .1 i horl holjd.iy im V u Iona, 'n iry  
libiii to V! it Mr:,:; (• Turner in
Viettui.r, rttorninj; to ivrlovvria on
i'‘i /d.i V
INTERCSF
■ c y e c D
Mr.
C O M P L E T E
S P R IN G  & S U M M E R  
S T O C K  on S A L E
SMALL TOTS 
ENJOY ART 
LISSONS
HATS
and
"Wlurc'.s tlio tcaclu.'r, plearjo'.’ " 
.liketl a little i;irl. lookiiir; around 
the liiwii, dotted with ranall ehikl- 
icM. "That's Mi.s.'i Nifili.swamier,
DRESSES
reduced.Drastically
{joing at
1/2 PRICE
CHILDREN’S
CLOTHING
at {rrcatly reduced
tid JMri Jului Daihy tlrove ,Mi;, iiylvi.i Dratton. i;f Watson, 
to Kamhiop , for the v.i i k-end '.'v hen S.i ,1: , (jvs tier <jt tlie Ited and White 
tliey took %rir, I'l ter 1’ , Dal*', ,Mi;, iMoie of tliat eity, left on Friday 
lladey a nio'tu r. wlio inr. Iteeii atter ; peiidin;; a few djiys' lioli- 
eridnu: ttie j»e.t three weeks witli liay vvitti r.ft\ and .Mr.:, Iv IM. Srant- 
tliem. IMi... Gale retiniied to her land. Ml;;. A. 1/ MeCantlinjr. of 
iioine at I,an(;le.v, V'eriion. motlier of Mr:;, Giatton,
• • • :,i)( tit l-'t iday visitniK in i' daonltter
.Mrs. li. C. Kyi left on Friday ,it tfie .Scantland iiome
to join her liu. bana at Foil Allreiiu • • •
where r.ln- will .Npemt the next tmi Miss Vera Wat.son, of Vaneonvei'. 
r|;ty;», is a nnesl at the home of Mr. and
• • • Mr,s, J- M. Cowan. Martin Avenue.
.Mine. Ulga Itadin was hoste.:. to .,„d aunt. Sire came to , . .
lint French Group membei'8 at her Kidowna to act a.s bride;jnaid at tliere, in the shorts,' sotne-
lakestiore eottace on Wedne.sd;iy af- weddint; of her cousin. Miss *’?’ '• J''Xeei>t tluit slie was
ternoon and eveninff, wlien she jvi;,xine Cowan, on S.ituiday, Later H'e instnietinj;. there was no
•served a dellciou.s sufiper under tlie j,, { 1 ,^ week she plans to drive "''kV " f  tellin/f Iletts Nii'li.swander
trees. Miss N. Heresford. Mrs. W. jy „,e  to.^sl. with Mrs, J. E. youthful members of her ^,.,,,,.,,,1,,,,
.S. .farnh son, Mrs. D. C, Kyle. Mrs. Hiy states. ‘' ‘“ ‘ci. 1'or three years she tauj-lit V i i
J. Nikson MacFarlane. Miss N. Mat- ’ ' . . .  at the Winnipet.; Art School Satur- 1/1, !
person, Mi;;;j Mina McDouKall. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Dick, of Van- day mornin/' clasr;es and knows just . •
Fercy I'ettyiiicce and Mrs. Ira couver, are jtuests at tlie Hoyal wliat help tile cluldren need. Tlie , \*'‘r t'> him. be-
.Swart/. were iier fpiests. Anno. Mr. Dick, representiiif' In- Jensen carden at Abbott and Cad- _ *'ii:lit tliere on
• ternationnl Agencies and Maelnncry der. is ideal for tlu' lessons. En-
.Mr.s, J. U. Grant, of Winnipeg, and Company, is .supcrvlsin/; tlio erec- tieinj; views of biuldinj;s, trees, Clayton Bootlie, IG, did an arelii-
,Mr. and Mrs. ,1. li. I ’ riee, of Van- jjy „ „ f  ;m usphalt ijlant for resur- lawns and llowcrs, fairly rail out to teelural series of roof angles and
eonver, wlio liave been stayim' witti faeiiiF roads between Kelowna and be painted. planes, wliile Nancy Ellis, 12. Fa-
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Dawson, left at p,.„tleton. Tot-, sat at little
tlie week-end to leturn to their . . .  ibi.n •mil -ifiiiif
home:i. Mi S. William Hunter, with Joan. ^  “  Williams nre-i
arrived from Vancouver on Wed- William.s, piesi-
iiiit too cojnplicatcd.'' &;ud llclts 
'Kmyilicit,v i;tvc.s you ideas. Try 
to i>ut a little, tiny, wee bd of ye l­
low in your clouds,” she advised 
Lorna U.mkin. ten, workini; at the 
:>ame desk, equally niUed witii im- 
•iCm ttion, could look at the lawn 
and lee a non-i'xistcnt 1 ed beacli 
iimbiclla, sea and bills.
llai l icit Ji in.cn. ci);ht in June, 
Uie :;ame ilay Mary-Lon was six. 
sli.iicd a table with her .‘ ister, 
wicldtni: a wickud crayc.'i. 'Tm  
diawini; only boy;.:” slie bloated ad- 
niirin;; the n.atchstick lUruie-;, hibh- 
divitib from a float into a cliuppy 
.'.ea. m.akinb briblit blue :;|)la:;hes 
of concentrated crayon, with tlieir 
feet. Mary-Lou drew two little 
bills, hand in hand, one like some- 
thinj; Fieas.so dreamed ti|), wtih 
enormou.'i laslies surroundinb one 
eye. tlie other heinb hakl.
Daryl lli.'csell, i-ibht. had a viviil 
drawini; of men in bathiiibeaiis. ilo- 
inj; the Australian crawl in a heavy 
sea, children buildinb .sandeastles; 
hills, and clouds like bomb-hursts, 
Raoul Dufy’s 
has a lot in
hini.” said his teacher. "1 hadn't
Women’s Meetings
Women's nit eliribs. for which 
no admission charjjo Is rtuute. 
may be advertised free of cost 
under tins headln>'. Copy 
must be blven 'llic  Courier 
before 0 p.m. Tuesdays and 
k t idays.
lliian Si'.tei.s, Onbwrd City Temple be a gymkhana luacUce and Irooj) 
No <i. w ill be held in the Orange diiU at the Guisiulnm gmykhana 
Hall, Tue-d.iy evetiinb. July 22, at p.cld
y p in. • » • . , ..............
An ex ccu liv  mcetiiib of tlie La- Cowan, of Vancouver,
dies Aux.lnuv to the -Miuatic As- ,, week-end visitor In ICeUnv-
M.ciation w ill Im- held in the Aqua- ,,,, ;qi,.,whHl the wtHldimf
lie lounce on 1 ucMlay at f.dO p m . Maxine Cowan.
followed by 
y p III,
general mcelhib to Mr Italjili Wa;cs, on Saturday'.
The rebular meetinb of the Fy- On Friiiay at G.JO |>.m. there w ill TUY C:OUI£IKIt CT,AK8IFIEU AD8
RUTLAND RALLY
in the R U T L A N D  P A R K  on
WEDNESDAY, JULY Z 3 r d
10.00 a.m.- 
1.00 p.m.- 
1.30 p.m.-
Wimu' Iljl lb *:, l'«l
li  desk')' elder ehil- Uiake and Nancy IJrynjolfson,
ts, on cushions anti I',’ *-' same house. Don't bet
•side-tracked by all Ihe detail
Dr, and Mrs. J. J. Carney, of Vic- yesdav to spend a holiday at the rq."m f 
toria, with their twins. Fatsy and w illow  Inn It is the foui’th year that ‘ "P  Imlpcu ti c cla.s.s oil to a , n n  ' f  j
 ^ i:ood start, thumbtackm/.; paper to Leniiie at (uoflon House, had a ma-
wanied Hetts.
Group lielped the cla.s.s oil to a Doreen Underhill, l.'i, puihl of Rea
2.00 p.m.-
3.00 p.m.- 
4.30 p.m.—
5.30 p.m.-
7.00 p.m.-
prices.
Jim, ami with Tommy and Nora are i,.,ve spent the .summer in Kc-
holldayiiift in the Okaiiagan, spend- lowna. In early September, they 
inb a week visitiiib Mr, and Mr.s. y;,|^  Francisco on the
Uoy Haiib.
PR O G R A M
—Junior and Senior Track and Field events.
—B A S E B A L L :  W infield vs. Rutland.
—P A R A D E , from the school grounds. Decorated cars and bicycles. Girl 
Guides, Boy Scouts, Brownies and Cubs, led by the Pipers. 
—S W IM M IN G  R A C E S  and D I V I N G  contests start at the pool. 
—S O F T B A L L ;  Rutland H igh  vs. Rutland Pro-Rcc.
B A S E B A L L :  Oyama vs. Kelowna.
-S O F T B A L L :  (G irls ) Rutland vs. East Kelowna.
- F I N A L  B A S E B A L L  G A M E , between winners of first two contests, for 
the Lloyd Jones Cup.
-D A N C E , in the Rutland Community Htfll.
lure aiiproacli to her lovel.v drawinj; 
Genevieve Ander.son sal in her trees.
9.00 p.m,
HORSESHOE PITCHING
10% OFF
on all stock not 
included in sale.
Mr.s. J. Wa:;.s, of Merritt, was 
week-eml bue.st in Kelowna, who 
she came here to attend the wed 
dirib of her son, Raliih, to Mis.s Ma­
xine Cowan.
lling space.  ^  ^ house and draw a brown pier " f am tickled pink with these
Mr. and Mrs. William Inglis ar- homg out into blue water. Rolling children,'' «.id  the/.
. . .  o I ■ 1 1 , rived ;it the Royal Anno on Tuesday unis weie echoed in the rolling v/as expecting I would h-ive to fell
the Coast on Saturday and w ill
Coinmcncing at L:i0 p.m., there will be a 
horseshoif pitching tournament, open to con­
testants from the whole valley. Tliere is a 
valuable _eup, and other fine prizes in tills 
feature event.
ill the East. She visited Mrs. Ivan 
Fuller in Toronto, well-known in 
Kelowna, as Elaine Baum, She vi-
..rri_____ incm a 101 more tnan 1 n
The water is realistic, and yet Their work is so free.”
Thanks to the generous support of Rutland 
and Kelowna Merchants there w ill be excep­
tionally valuable prizes in all' the day’s events.
H O T  DO GS, IC E  C R E A M , C A N D IE S  
S O F T  D R IN K S , C H E R R IE S  and 
F U L L  C O U R S E  M E A L S
m ay bo had at the rofrc.shnioiit hootli.s 
on tlio  grouml.s.
“Your Ladies and Children’s 
Apparel Specialists”
spend several days in Kelowna. She 
was the former Miss Phylis
§ o o 4 iM a fia i
jUed ,hc Nlasara Peninsula, and In
London, she stayed with her sister,
worth, in whose home she 
had lived for many years, was
Mr.sf Charles Hansford.
former regional representative of
L T D .
Phone B2 Bernard Ave
Mr. Charles Carter, of Aukland,
Now Zealand, arrived in 'Vancou­
ver on Saturday, by plane. He w ill C.B.C. for western Canada, has just 
spend a holiday with his son-in- been appointed head of Internation- 
law and daughter, Mr. ’ and Mrs. ul Services, C.B.C., with headquar- 
Charlcs Gowen, of Five Bridges. ‘ers in Monti eal. He w ill represent
Canadian radio interests at the 
Miss Maureen Marshall and Miss UNESCO conference in Paris in 
Nina Porter returned on Saturday August.
after a two weeks’ , vacation, spent ,/r.. t\/tL  * _a„i_____
/he i f i S e ' l a f e T  g S  t ?  Banff Vancouver aSed*^ on T h S y  tc the Stampede, ^ latei ^going to Banff,  ^ holiday at the Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hatton, of Mr. Askew lived at the Willow Iim 
Kamloops, with Mrs. F. C. Moutray, some years ago when he was in 
spent Thursday in Kelowna, on ^be Navy, attached to the A. J. 
their \vay home, having been among Joues Boat Works.
^Ts. A. M. Cowan. of Killarney.
♦ tv, c ^ ri Manitoba, is a visitor in Kelowna, 
FvnpHmilntfi baving attended the wedding of her
^  Tuesday granddaughter, Maxine, on Satur- 
,and Wednesday.  ^ ,  , day. She w ill be a g^est of her
Miss Jean Horn has returned af- son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
ter a two weeks’ holiday spent at Mrs. J. M. Cowan, Martin Avenue, 
Banff, Seattle, Wenatchee and other until September.^ ^  ,
American cities.  ^  ^ j^ g  Wilson re-
Mrs. J. W. Storrings has left for Thursday from a short
her home in Prince George after trip to the _ Coast. They left on 
spending the past two months with taking Judith and Jeryll.
her nephew and his wife, Mr. and Judith w ill stay for a few weeks 
Mrs. R. E. Holland. with her grandparents, Mr; and
• * • Mrs. Henry Wilson, at Saanichton,
Engagement on the Island. She w ill drive home
Mr. and . Mrs. J. D. Pettigrew, of 'Vith Mr. and Mrs. Harold Baxter, 
Kelowna, announce the engagement Mrs. Wilson’s brother-in-law and 
of their only daughter, Margaret ^ ^ster, and their son Allen. The 
Ethel, to William Metcalfe StieU, Baxters w ill be guests of Mr. and 
only son of Mr. G. D. StieU, 6011 Mrs. Wilson during The Regatta. 
Adera Street, Vancouver and the jx,. x/rJI a Vt 
late Mrs. StieU. The Wedding wUl w ^ n in J l 
take place in Kelowna early incpntAmhpr Thursday, having spent the
1^. Stieli, who was overseas with g S h f r - 'L - t T  »nd
four^and^ a h a if '^ e ^ ^ i^ ^  MacKenzie, ’in ^ u th
oouS“  r u S S l y  S S ,n d » ? r f ® S ! e ° ‘ s t " 'B o S f lc ;
Selfa^PM '  S t o S S ? .  b len  touriSg f te
i l l  ^est With his famUy, visiting Yel- 
lowstone National Park, Banff and
i m
T T l '  I I 1" i
I I 1 I I I I I
T T ~ rn ~ T
P R IC E S
see how you con save at
Canning Supplies Breakfast Ideas
shortly moving to Kelowna to liveat 2136 Abbott Street. many weU-known beauty spots
• • • Mr and Mrs. H. FUlmer Bennett,
Mrs. B. M. Charters has as her of West Vancouver, are spending a
guests at her home on Borden Av- week at the Willow Lodge,
enue, Mrs. W. J. MacDonald, of Van- • • *
couver, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Grayston, Mrs. N. Saer arrived from North 
cilso of Vancouver, son-in-law and Battleford on Wednesday to spend 
daughter of Mrs. MacDonald, and a short hoUday with Dr. and Mrs. 
their children Donald and Helen, L. A. C, Pantpn. 
and Mrs. MacDonald’s second ^  .
daughter. Miss Cordelia MacDon- M i^ Anna Greig and Miss Elean- 
aid. or Goddard, of Vancouver, are
• * • guests at the Willow Inn for se-
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Beattie, of 831 veral days.
Glenn Avenue, accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Lane, left on Fri­
day for a trip to Spokane, Wenat­
chee and Grand Coulee Dam.
Dr. and Mrs. Colin W. Brocking- Kelowna, 
ton left for Victoria on Friday, 
where they plan to spend a holiday 
at the Empress Hotel.
Miss LU Stekler, with Art and 
Ernie Stekler, left on Thursday for 
their home in Winnipeg. They have 
spent the past month holidaying in
RUBBER RINGS ao . 6 c
MASON LIDS Wide Mouth, doz. 23c
KERR MASON „, .,dz doz 15c
ZINC RINGS doz 35c
GEM GLASS UDS 29c
CERTO CRYSTALS . 0.,^ . 1 0 c
CERTO UQUID s o .  bo.,.e 25c
16c
M eal SdeaS
BOILED DINNER v o z . Bzand 23c
KRAFT DINNERS 17c
WIENERS * BEANS = " S z 25c
SPEEF^'S..,,.:......... 28c
TEMPT. LUNCHEON ts oz 35c
UNION SAUSAGE „ , . „ 47c
MEAT BALLS 31cI(r|’\QLIl?1> Combeef Loaf, 
AbVfi3111!il\. 12-oz. can ................ 29c
What have you been pa3dng for these foods? C!ompare 
item for item and brand for brand; note the savings you 
can make at Safeway on quality foods of every descrip­
tion. W hy pay more? Shop Safeway today and every day. 
Keep track of your sa'vings. You’ll discover that Safeway
H6t Weather Suggestions^
CORNFLAKES
SHREDDIES
Kellogg’s,
8-oz. pkg.
10-oZ. pkg.
SHREDDED WHEAT S S S s 10c
RICE KR1SPIES ? « .
MUFFETS
CORN TOASTIESsf”^
GINGER ALE“rSb«&
GINGER ALE™i?.„, bot.i„ ..oh
•A'YLMER, 32-oz. bottleGRAPE JUICK 
GRAPE JUICE 
GRAPE JUICE
UME JUICE MONSERRAT, 16-oz. bottle
WELCH’S, 16-oz. bottle
SMITH’S, 16-oz. bottle
APPLE JUICE^'";SfS„
GIRtS! WOMEN! TRYTHIS IF YOU'RE 
NERVOUS.€RANKY,TIREP-OyT
• • •
Mrs. J. E. Sager, of Vancouver, is 
a ^ e s t  of Mr. and Mrs. George D. 
Johnson, on North Street. Mrs. Sa­
ger came to Kelowna to attend the 
wedding of Miss Maxine Cowan to 
Mr. Ralph Wass on Saturday. Her 
late husband. Brigadier Sager, was 
well known to many Kelowna 
friends.
ORANGE JUICE „„
BLENDED JUICE 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
CARROT JUICE “irorcat
3-oz. pkg.
VARIETY P A C K ''« , 
PUFFED WHEAT
2 27c 
2  ' " 21c 
2 19c
Q u l i f  S a a i n ^
VINEGAR Heinz White, 16-oz. bottle
VINEGAR 160-oz. bottle
PEANUT BU nER^ lJU; ja.
DILL PICKLES
MUSTARD ’’Tofia';"’*”’’'
| \7 |7 C  Aylmer stuffed 
v l w l  V Manz, 6-oz. jar
CHOCOLATE S'piT:.
DATES Lotus Pitted, 1-lb. pkg.
COFFEE
Nabob
1 lb. pkg. 4 4 c lb
SHORTENING
Bakeasy
..  .. 30c
BREAD
Polly Ann
Unwwrappecl ..-.. 16 oz. loaf 5 c
TEA
Nabob
1 lb. Pkg. 77c
On ^CERTAIN DAYS’ 
of The Month!
Vegetable Compound to relieve 
such symptoms.'rhis fine medicine
Do female functional monthly 
disturbances make you feel ner­
vous, fidgety, cranky, so tired and 
''dragged out”—at such times? 
Then t/o try  Lydia E. Pinkham’.s
is very effectiie  for this purpose!
For over 70 years thousands of 
girls and women have reported 
benefit. Just see if you, too, don’t 
report excellent results! W o rth  
try in g .
On Sunday, Mme. Olga Radin in­
vited a few friends to a beach sup­
per at her lakeshore cottage, in hon­
or of Miss Joan Fraser and her 
fiance. Mr. Lawrie Procter.
fR B S ii FRUnS 4ND
V E G E T A B L E
C O M P O U N D
: Many summertime favorites are now at their best. Buy 
. them at Safeway where quality and freshness is guaranteed.
Music Exam Results
At the recent Examinations for the Toronto Conser­
vatory of Music, the following pupils who entered from  
the Studio, of
EDWIN B. BEATTIE
were successful, viz
S IN G IN G  Mrs. Ruth Rueger . ... ........................ Pass
P IA N O —
Grade V I — Bethel Greenwood .. First Class Honors
Grade V I — Sydney D. Kelley
Grade IV — Shirley Everett ..................  Honors
T H E O R Y —
Grade I I— Mrs. Ruth Rueger First Class Honors
Grade I— Bethel Greenwood First Class Honors 't
A ll Safeway Meat Sections carry only the two top 
grades of Beef a'vailable— Government Graded, Red 
& Blue brand qualities. \
mELKE—McLELLAN
Oh Monday, Ju ly  14, a t ,8 p.m. at 
the First United Church, Dr. M. 
W. Lees officiated at the wedding 
which united Eileen Carolyne, of 
Kelowna, daughter of Mr. and Rbrs. 
T. C. McLeJlan, of Vancouver, and 
Harry Mielke, of Kelowna, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mielke. The 
bride was given away by her bro­
ther, and her matron-of-honor was 
Mrs. Jean McLellan, of Okanagan 
Mission, the flower girl being MisS 
Carolyn McLellan. The best man 
was l I^r. H. L. Bloomfield, of Sum- 
merland. A reception was held at 
El Rancho. After the honeymoon, 
the couple will live in Keloivna.
3 lbs
PEACHES
Early  Clingstone
2 5 c
green variety, Ib.
WATERMELON
Red Ripe
7 cSweet ....... lb.
lb.
bananas
Golden Ripe
.. . 17c
CELERY
CUCUMBERS Local outdoor, Ib
CARROTS ciii>top.. . . . 2 iiM
ONIONS Green voung ...... bunch
BEANS Green, fre.sh crisp ;........ Ib.
CABBAGE:
GRAPEFRUIT “ 0“.'’^  n.:: 
LEMONS 
APPLES
iniev thin-skinned .. . lb.
I-'arly tran.sparent. .1 lbs.
Fowl 
Sausage 
Bologna
I’'reslL Killed ........... ...................... ......X. ............. lb.
Ilreakfast .S.C lb.
Ring.s, Burns lb.
Polish Sausage n. 32c
RUMP ROASTb^ b" ib 42e
THICK RIB
BLADE Brand
Roast Beef, 33c
Blue Br. lb.
Roast Beef, Blue 28c
lb.
WIENERS .Visking,
^ O D C C I ?  Kraft Spread 
v f l E J l i j l t  Pimento .. .. lb
lERk
lb 34c 
40c
SAU KRAUT 25c
W.VRNER-McDOXALD
OKANAGAN CENTRE — 'Hie 
wedding of Faye JiIcDonald. eldest 
daughter of Mrs. L. McDonald, and 
E. M. Warner took place on Sat­
urday afternoon at the home of Mr. 
George Briggs, in Vernon, Rev. G. 
W. Pnync. of the United Church of 
Vernon, officiating. jVttcnding from 
Ok.nn.'igan Centro were Mrs. L. Mc- 
Don.ild, Mrs. Kennedy. Mr, and 
Mrs. C. MacDonald, Esther Kennedy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shepard, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. MacDonald. The couple will make 
their home at the Centre.
Prices Effective July 22nd to 26th Inclusive
ORANGES
Juicy Sweet
7 lb sack 54c
You get morerfor your money at
SAFEWAY
C H ^SE
Canadian
Colored, mild lb. 47c
■*AS$5»S*-
I '■
\
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P A O B  F IV E
m e
R€S(fiTS
PIJO PE K TY  for S A L E  L E G A L
; rT worru Ar f^ Mirrjurrj '* H a'ivrftitctu^ Tj! riiar 
t » t in r €irt4<» i i j f  t <H ikkc«p
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L
H'i.
• ' JF ’ ). •» I ,VTlj'-f) It It (Jtt.rril ihjii rt(i4in b«
' / <k ir ,x at i ka <'4xafu* OUm, ma mhilr 
I o< ■! ctutri;* »l ten cant* U wM«.
DO YOU UAHUY YOUU HAHY
all uvi r town whu’ii thoppliif:? Uio 
< tir t>;iby-lni(Tt'y rt'ntfil E crv icc  anti 
fhop in foinfort. I’orcy HareJintt and 
barns. Phone 001. UO-tlc
W A N T E D . Miscellaneous CARS A N D  T R U C K S
V/AriTK!) SHU US IJKI’OHE DIS- 
liosinj; of your houst liold furtiKuie,
I ai'.);' ;:, <•(<' VVe jiay Ih-sI itriros for 
Ufd furnlluro. O D. Joiu'.s Furni­
ture Co. 1,1(1 .'Hl-tfc
(i'i. ACHE OUCIIAHD, 7U FOOT 
Ijufdm-.s;, fronlaiio. w ill) 0 nJom whili* 
f.Uu't'o lioUM', EaiiiKP, u 'oihI shed and 
ehicken tuoj). iL'iht in Hutland, next 
to Anne's Dre.s.'- Shop. B!>-Jp
l.ANI) HEGlSTHi' ACT 
(SEC'TION ICO)
IN IIIK .’VIAITiai OF DOT 6, Map 
700, Vernon Attsr.t'tim nt DHtrict
H E L P  W A N T E D CAH WASHING AND POUSHING
........  ........  - i ’iek up anti Delivery. Veteran.'*’
KADDEHS. 5i W PKU ,M. DAHGE ,Auto I.aiuidry. Vernon Hd., Phone 
tir and riprutc at new earnp near !j7U-U. 81-tfc
O ia v  iieda jn.'ph'. la w .'.lieets tfnee
WANTED — FOH XinEIlAL
tratle-ins on your .second-hand fur­
niture ;a'e O. D. Jone;t Furniture 
Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
MODKllN HOUSE THAILKH 
f'«HKl ;,liain‘, t.iiiilt-in eupboanl.'i, : ink 
and Ioun(;e. New tires, 10 ft., wired 
for Iij:lit and .stove. Apply 24-17 
WtMHilawit St . Kelowrta. U'J-l'p
per week, (;ood eooli. 'I'r.'ttrsixfrta- 
titnr fnrrn K.indoop-s to rrarnp. Write 
t<r or aijply ’Hie Paa Lumber Corn- 
jra/ty Ltd , Kamloo|).';, II.C. 09-le
YOUNC; MAN, WITH EXPEHI- 
ence, for biU'.her .shop. Go(k1 oppor- Post Office, 
turrity for mart witlr stbllity. Heply 
flivini: a;;e, experience, rtnd address 
to Hox .‘iOn, Kelowrut Courier. tl8-2c
I’OK EXCEU.SIVE I.ADIES' WEAK.
C'f.its. Di e. .ses. Hat.'!. Handb.tj;') or 
.■(try (jf the tlKJU.sand and on<; aectss- 
suries that the well dre.s.sed woman 
needs .see SCANTLAND’S LTD.. 5:il 
Eerniifd Ave, ' j block east of tire
■lO-tfc
THACrrOH WOHK — PLOWING, 
diseinir and e.xcavatinjf, J, W. lied- 
ford. 072 Catider Ave. Phone <1211-11.
C3-tfc
FOH SALE - NEW MODEHN 
streamline hoiise-lrailer for sale. 
Furni.sited. wired and in.subtled. See 
it near east end Hose Ave.. out of 
town Iretween 5 ami 7 ir.m. U'J-2i)
PHOOl' having; been fih-d in rnv 
E. M. CAHHUTHEHS .Sc SON LTD. Ufltee of tire lo.v, ef C, rtilieate o'f
Title No. 70iH'JF to tire above men- 
. liurH'd lands in hte n;ir.ie i«f lUlsv
- bedr ooms, tnodem kiteheii and Wilkinson, and heat inc dale tire 
liathioom with complete idutnhinj,'. of Jamiarv. Itr.'iT
More About
REPORTER
COURIER
Need a
$20
l o
Column 5
NEW WHITE SIDING BUNGALOW
:t)th
Hock wool insulation and complete­
ly decorated IhroUEhout. Cornet- 
lot in nice loeation $.'>,r)00.00
I HEHEBY GIVE NOTICE OF 
my intention at tire expiration of
FO R  S A L E  
(Miscellaneous)
WH.LYS CAH IN GOOD CONDI- 
lion, with new tire.';. For ca.sli. Apjfly 
Box -111, East Kelowna or Phono 
272-Y. B5-<lc
A GOOD BUY — New buncitlow 
witlr 3 Ijedroom.s. 70 foot lot.
I’rice 54,C25.{K)
WANTED WOMAN FHOM 3 p.rtt, 
to 7 daily to do linlit lioiisc 
and co'fk eveninr; meal for 
Write Box ri.T!. Kelowna Courier.
00-2p
FUHS FUHS -FUHS 
tire mo.it ui)-to-dale 
Kivc facilities In the Valley for the 
care of your furs and fur coat.';.
WE HAVE J.-OH SAI,E. SMALL TRAVELLING 
ana exien- wltii or without car, 11)35
Old.smohilf At le.ss than half price. 
Has nieome of $30 to $50 per day.
CABIN THAILKH FOR SALE— 
Factory built, Size 111 fl.| x 0 ft. 
Good eotidilion, A. E. Ruffle. Peach- 
land. U8-lp
FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW witlr 3 
hits, L'arajte, wash liouse and !;a\v- 
dusl tiloraj’.e, llansloiie walk, lawn, 
fruit trees. Inehidinj; 2 cabins rented 
at $7.00 per inontli each. . $0,000.00
HARLEY-DAVRJSON 45—Recentlv
usework I’roin altcraUoti;; to fireproof storai'c yyjgj, contract with’ It. Reasons overhauled, buddy-seal, windshield, 
3 adults, see M a n d c l512 Bernard Avenue. ,,.,Iime naH v I. leaviu.e Phone -s:.r  sellitii;, irarty is leaviiiff. Phone •‘•addle45-lfc 7C(5, {jg.jc I'hone
hilL'S.
320-R2.
373 I,nlco Avenue.
80-2C
300 ACRE MIXED FARM plus raiii;e 
land. Modern 4 room bungalow. In 
Joe Rich Valley. Price rrttd full par- 
lieitl.rrs ott reciue.st.
FIRST CLASS AUTO MECHANIC 
None other rtced .'ijrirly. Steady Job 
loj) vvafP'S. .^pply Kelowna Motors 
Ud. 84-tfc
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
REIMIRS TO ALL MAICES OF 
electric appliances. Don't wait till 
they fall apart. Phono 44 for prompt 
service. Wc know our J.nb. Phono 
today to Me & M e. Tiro na..iber .44.
45-tfc
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS P R O P E R T Y  FO R  S A L E
trow fr-pm Me & Me. Measurements ______________________________
takerr. E.stiinates Kiven. No obll/pr- FOR SALE—ONE TO THREE Acres •354 Berrrard Ave. 
trorr. En<|trire aboirl oirr .service, of nice level htitd with some youn;;
I ’horre 44. 87-tfc fruit trct'.s and creelc rutirriiiy
E. M. CARRUTIIERS & SON L'TD. 
insur-atree
Morlfiaces - Real EsUrlc
Phone 127
one caletular month to issue to the 
said Bet.sy Wrlliinsoir, a Provisional 
Certillcale of Title irr lieu of such 
lo.st Certitleatr'. Any jrersort haviiti: 
arry inforruatimr with refeierree to 
sireh lost Certilleate of Title i.s re- 
<iue;;ted to comtmrriicale with the 
utrclerslfitred.
DATED rrt the Land Itecislr-y Of- 
llee, Kamloops, Brili.sh CoUrmbist, 
this lltlr da.y of July. One tlroir.s;tttd 
rtiri);.' hundred nrrd fort.v-soveir.
“A. A. DAY",
Depitly Registrar.
TO; T. F. McWilliams. E.s(|., 
KELOWNA, B.C.
'rite Seal of the Litnd 
Ref;istr.v OITiee Kanr- 
loo|).s larnd Rejuslr-atrort 
mi.M-rre District
YOUNG LADY WITH HOSPn'AL 
trainirrj' irr child care avirilnble from 
•luly 22. Apply 'JKJ Laurier Avenue, 
Kelowrta. 89-lp
RUPTURED?—SPRING ELASTIC 
or belt trusses ttre available at P. 
B. Willlts &  Co., Ltd. Private flUinf; 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
REGIS'l’ERED 
pups. Nicely 
stock, $25.00 and up. 
Maxwell, Vernon 444.
Ihfoup’h pioperly, 100 yards from 
Vertron Hoad, 5 blocks frorn town.BOS'fON TERRIER
marked, Charnpjon Apply Crcckside Auto Court, Kc- 
lowttit. B.C. Plione 280-L3. 8
5-M-4P
HENRY'S REALTY
notice :
Application for increased ratc.s is 
beittrf submitted to (he Public Ut-
Iroiu Pace 1, 
fun dc|>at tmenl. has beett at) years 
in that busitH's.s. Hi.s wife also take;: 
p.irt irr ttic .slai) .slid: atrd .skit;; they 
put on. Tire tlrue Bmalees live 
tn otto trailer pntclically all year- 
found. 'Hte whole clrcits In fitcl is 
motorized atrd the i>ctfot-ittets are 
volciatts irr trailer life
Butch is only Hi. but art ittt{>ot tarrt 
par t of tire act. Ho was irttliated in­
to cut-cits life at Iris hirlh. too. His 
mother is om- of tiro acrialists. Hel|>- 
fitl, co-operative and friendly they 
were. Ciieii.s people. I was /:lad to 
iltid, Were just the ;uime as anyone 
ekse. But 1 think even the most 
hardened travelliti>; salesman would 
Iltid the hoppitiif of the ciciis from 
one place to ariolher tnonotorious.
Ciarbed in a crazy suit, and with 
a face full of paint that at times 
felt like a imistaid plaster—Thurs­
day beinp one of tire hotte.sl days 
of Hie year was no heli>—I was 
ready for lire zero hour. ,
Ther e was no room for rite in Hie 
nets--the Bronlee’s were juslHlably 
afraid I would queer ccvrylhinji — 
.so I wa.s o pood deal of tiro time on 
my own, po,sin(,' heie and Hiere, hop-
> I O O O
L O A N ?
Sec Your Friendly, 
All-Canadian  
N IA G A R A  F IN A N C E  
C O U N S E L L O R
Phone Mr.s. 
87-4p
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METTAL- 
TOI* PRICES PAID. Active Trad­
ing Company Ltd., 935 Ea.st 
Cordova, Vancouver, B.C. OC-tfc
JUST ARRIVED FROM MASON & 
Risch factory, Hieir latest and new­
est small piano. 37 inches hijt'h. Ma- 
hopany case, in satin finish. Com-( 
irlcte willi bench $495. Phone
P R O P E R T Y  FO R  S A L E
GIRL WITH (i YEARS’ EXPERI- 
encfz in b<v»kkeeplnp. stenopraphy 
and perioral oftlce work desii-e.s po­
sition Aupust to December. Write I'"OR THAT IMMACULATE LOOK ’^ 59-R, Russ Williams, dealer, Ma- 
Box J74, Kelowna. 89-2p of smartness always have your ^  Risch Pianos. Suite No. 4,
r-r;c~ v r w r a cleaned at Mandcl's. Phono Mayfair Apartments. 8G-tfcGt,l YOUR PUBLIC &TENOGRA- 701. • 45-tfc
.$2,200 CASH. BALANCE ON EASY 
terms. 4-rooms and batlr, fully mod­
ern. r'l-uit truces, peaclres, apricots 
and i-aspbcrrics. Just oif Ber 
Ave, tioi-Hi. I'Mll price ......  $3,700
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
PHY done by J. E. Ram.say. Phone BICYCLES— C.C.M. AND
in morriinps, 898, in afternoon phone WINDOW CLEANING, BUSINESS Bicycles—Repairs and 
701 or call at 1470 Water St. 89-tfc and home. Expert work, reasonable sorics. Campbell’s Bicycle
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  oiv
rates. City 'Window Cleaners. Phono Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107.
ENG-
acccs-
Shop,
BEAUTIFUL HALF-ACRE ESTATE 
wide expanse in lawns, rockeries, 
pardons, fruit trees, and very at­
tractive 0 room bungalow.
Price ..................................... $9,500.00
Licence District No.
0 to which the above 'ruilir applies, "Croorial," It Was
0 ACRES IN BEARING ORCHARD />'• truck operators In this area. And then as iny niialc, I went in
.5 acres in younp trees, 8 acre.s al- I his disti-ict includes all sections as an extr-a in one of tire Bronlt'o
falfa, 3 acres vcpotable land, 8 Okanagan Valley from En- itets. For the benctU of the few who
acres in pasture, with a 7-roomcd to Osoyoo.s and also the Dis- cannot or wish not lo remember.
bouse semi-modern, barn garage, trlcts of Lumby and Kcrcmcos. it was (luiiiig the llrst show of the
81-tfc 81-tfc
PARADISE RANCHHAVE YOUR WINDOWS MEA-sured for awnings and Venetian „  .
blinds by the Awning and Venetian Hunting, Fishing, Swimming, Rld- 
Blind Service. Phone and enquire Special week-end rates for
business 104. residence 699-Rl. 89-lc Kelowna residents. For information 
------- ----------------------- ---------------- and Reservations write Paradist
FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND
SEVEN ROOM LUXURY HOME, 
hardwood floor-s, built in garage, 
double plumbing, fireplace and fur
summer cottage, electric lights in Copies of the propo’jcd increased mght, 111 the boxing routine. Believe 
all buildings. Full price $11 500— examined in the otTiccs me, under (hat mask of white paint
Terms ’ carriers in this area, was a red face.
AnyobjGction to thciio rate chan- i discovered too late the whole 
30 BEARING APPLE TREES CAN Super- left side of my trick trousers was
be yours if you act quickly. House Motor Curriers, Pub- almost completely undone. I dared
Wo know from years of cxporl- 
rnco that a “inass-produotion 
lino" Idea Is liiadcquato lo meet 
every loan need. Tliat is why 
tlio Niagara Finance Company 
specializes in loans tailored to 
your individual rcqulromcnks. 
Our friendly counsellors are on 
hand to help you with a loan 
entirely suitable for you and for 
your budget. If you could use 
from $20 lo $1000, see your 
hometown Niagara Finance ad­
viser nt once. 'You'll bo sur­
prised how, without delay or 
red tape, ho can help you solve 
your loan problem.
nacc,‘ ''wUh"haH’ ame^'or three rooms and porcl^ He Utilities Commission. Vancouver,
.rrm.nHc nnd 11 r. font Hicluded are summer kitchen and "
FURNl’TURE VAN LEAVING AT Ranch. Naramata, B.C. 
end of Ju ly  for Alberta. Anyone TRAIL RIDES
desirous of shipping load or part of
household furniture, contact D. -  . _____ ____
Chapman & Co., Ltd. 87-4c SANDED AND FOR SALE—ONE LATE MODEL
hand,piano accordians, from 24 bass grounds and 115 feet of beautiful ct, ^ ii V. „
up to 120 bass. Price $125 to $700. sandy beach. Price ........  $13,000.00
Apply 726 Stockwell Avenue. Phone .............. ................... $3,000.00
365-R. 40-tfc VERY ATTRACTIVE FOUR ROOM g.RQOMS ANd RATH OTITqmH— bungalow, fully modern, complete BATH OU-reiDE
1-  %vith breakfast nook, large lot well mam road. House
located. Price .$.5 .50000 js modern inside, stuccoed.and plas-
or with the undersigned. 
ICELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION, 
JAMES S. J. GIBB,
Secretary. 89-lc
79-tfc
WILLOW APPLE-'TREE PROPS 
any length, available now. Write 
G. L. Calver, Salmon Arm, B.C.
86-4c INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
no iiibiciL>y ot ccisci ci diq —
’ tered. Ideal vegetable land. On the
bus route, close to school and store. 14,000,000 tons a year. 
Price .............  ...... .................... $4,750
NAUTICAL TITANS/ __
An average tug handles about "No one," I prayed, “must know that
not fuss around with it lest my ac­
tions betray my pi-cdlcamcnt. I har­
dly dared breath for fear that I 
might be caught with m.v pants 
down.
“Act natural and unperturbed, 
you dope,” I kept repeating to my­
self. "I'll fool ’em all,” I resolved.
finished. Expert workmanship. Allis-Chalmers HDIO in first class
WE ARE TURNING OUT ONLY Su''® ^ o ^  condition with logging guard equip- - --------------
first class work. Please bo patient ^none Jd5-R, Roy Allen, 1423 St. ment. Isaacson Angle-dozer. CarcoTOKANAGAN IN'VESTMENTS LttJ. He owns. One 2 acre plot just outPaul Street. ---- ..........^ -------------  , .
PARTY LEAVING FOR THE Prai­
rie—Must sell both properties that
65-tfcand your reward will be high class _________
craftsmanship. Martin's Cabinet t a XI SIR? CALL 610. COURTE-
Shop, 191 West Ave. 86-tfc ous, prompt service, modern cars.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- moving job.
pletq maintenance service. Electrical ® Taxi and Transfer. Rbo^e
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 ______  81-tfc
Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc WASHING
towing winch. Apply Nechako Lum­
ber Co. Ltd. Box 446, Prince George, PAYING ORCHARD with LOVELY 
B.C 79-tfc HOME, "VIEW AND LAKESHOR0
FRONTAGE
This is the really desir-WIRE !! PHONE !! WRITE 1!
U.S. Landing barges 36x10 ft. Load 
ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow-
______ ______________________ MACHINES AND ered 14 knots. Cost new $32,000.00—
KET oWTsJA f'VPr TT ciTTOP Ar'’'F'T'JT vacuum cleaners serviced and re- Price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.P0 
?0?  5.S l J ? s Phone 164. We pick up gnd jn guaranteed Condition. Shipment
teous service. Accessories* of all cash only,. Scott y • Arci-k
kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phone Plumbing Works. 86-tfc ALSO
USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  neT”cent‘"jn’' f i n e s t  manufactured, m ak ' s^en- 
This is a positive and permanent ^ sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van-
release from drinking without cost sale at Scott Plumbing Works. couver, B.C., $2,236.00. 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 68-tfc
and confidential service rendered Direct Importers.by other alcohoUcs who have found UUILD^S ATTENTTON! W e  PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO. 
frLdom through Akoholics A ^ n y- aluminum and copper flash-
able type of property 
tat rarely comes on the 
market; situated in a 
secluded locality but 
close to main highway.
800 feet of lake front­
age, excellent for safe 
bathing, and a really 
magnificent view.
Eleven acres; 7.5 in 
twelve year old orchard, 
cherries, pears, prunes, phone 739 
peaches, apricots, and 
apples (Delicious, New
side the city with a 4-roomed house, 
lights in, summer cottage, some 
raspberries and strawberries. One 
4-roomed house, newly built In 
town not quite somplete, $2,500. Why 
don’t you avail yourself of these 
opportunities.
More About
I KELOWNAWILL
I was not a part of the act.’ 
Honest now, did I fool you? . . . 
I don’t think I did . . . but it was 
fun trying. If I get such an assign­
ment again,' Mr. Editor please let 
me know well enough in advance 
so I can brush up on a few tricks 
of my own. Or maybe we could do 
a duet? I’m game!
From Page 1, Column 8
pleted by the railways, the city w ill square miles,
Jf f  11- know just where, the new line w ill —  ------------I you are thinking of selling or bg located and Where the proposed 
bu^ng why not come and d isc i^  gpurg w ill be run. This will enable 
problems. You w ill be the city to go ahead with the com- 
^sured lof courteous, qlnck ahd piete resubdivision of the area north 
efficient service. Always look for pf the nrpqpnt m ain  linp 
.he r i* .  "HENRY-S REALTY/’ will provide
t5'i?AT*T'v sultHblc foF industJTisl develop*
ment all W ith trackage possibilities,Insurance - Real Estate ^ jjje  streets and all necessary ser- 
273 Lawrence Ave. vices.
BOUGHT FROM RUSSIA
Alaska has an area of
Rates under $500.00 lower 
than Government oolllng; 
above $500, even lower 
No bank type security 
No endorsers 
Friendly service 
Terms to suit you 
Casli in a day
The EXTRA Bencilt of
LIFE INSURANCE
at no extra cost!
586,000
B R A N D S ^  A R E  
- F M P . O R ’T A N J " l '=
Hours 9 to 5 or by appointment
Mr. F. E. H Y L A N D
MANAGER
101 R A D IO  B LD G .,
corner Bernard and Pendozi
Phone 811
“I dare say," Alderman J. H. Horn
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna. ing. Scott Plumbing Works.
86-tfc 1575 West Georgia S t MArine 7750
. ------- Vancouver. B.C.
20-tfc h A-VE 'THAT OLD WASHER RE- 62-tfc
HAULAGE CONTRACTORS — 
Warehousing and Distributing, local 
and long-distance furniture moving; 
furniture packing, crating and ship­
ping — D, Chapman & Co. Ltd., 
Phone 298. 81-tfc
conditioned like new at Scott 
Plumbing Works. Phone 164.
86-tfc
FOR SALE — PIPE F im N G S, 
tubes. Special ■ low prices. Active 
Trading Co., 935 Powell St., Van- 
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND couver, B.C. 4-tfc
town and Winesap) also fo r  SA L E —10 A n?F PFAr*H rrw comfiiented when approached today, 
some grapes “  w ill be the first attempt to care-
Three^bedroom, house in v e?tm en ?o S o ?tu n S 'V I c ro ^ S  ra i^ a y  freight yard in
completely modern, liv- estimated at 135 tons. Ex^^Uent foil, d^eTeloSnrwUI^^^^'^KelSna "thl
n art b asem en t lo v e lv  —  i C i ^ ------- - lu ie s i in a u s in a i section m me west.
g“ L n  WU be iS d  available for a few more days. We have the great advantage of be- 
w S , I-!! "We to make modern liana be-
filing done to all types of saws.
All work guaranteed. For best re- ELECTRIC______ ____  _ WATER HEATERS
suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston 'with Thermostat control, d re u -
MORE EGGS AND EXTRA PRO- Ave 8-tfc lation type. At Scott Plumbing
FITS for you if you start with __________________     Works. Phone 164. 86-tfc
m ^ \ h fa '"y e a ^ ^ ™ » LORNE PERRY Real ,o ^  ,he plana were hampared too
Full parUculars and S™toerland, B.C _ mmh by unplaimed development.”
a«-2c The railways themselves have in­
dicated that the development w ill
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements
particulars and 
price on appUcation.
TWp AND ONE HALF ACRES be of great assistance to them. The 
with 150 peach trees, 30 pears, 20 development of railway traffic out 
prunes, 4 cherries and 4 apricots of this area has increased greatly 
and some small fruits as well. A in recent years and both lines are 
four room house and bath. Other hampered by the present layout of 
buildings: a henhouse and small their yards. It is probable that both
HTTW mnvrr'ATnw w rrw  t A n rv  record on a spring takes lines w ill replan their marshalling
________WITH LARGE care of the watering of this lot, facilities to conform with the new
CON- boat with or without 3.3 HJP. Evin- 5 fruit trees now bearing, which is situated less than a quarter plan,
tractor. Harold A. Foulds, Phone rude motor. Phone 321-L2. 86-tfc. l^ g e  moms, bathrooin and of a mile from Peachland. Please Immediately the subdivision of
749. 81-t£c y.—, — TTT----J ®PPly to Mrs. G. L. Bartee, Peach- the property is completed, several
Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest qual- FUR REPAIRS AND RE-STYLING
ity R.G.P.-sired New Hamp^ire should be dqne now during summer WOOD FOR SALE—^ PROMPT DE-
and Rhode Island Red Chicks at $16 months. For expert work at reason- livery. Fred Dickson
per 100. Hatching twice weekly, able rates, see K Malfet at Kelowna 278-R5. 77-t£c
February to June. GEORGE Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. 84-9p v-,__ -------------------- ----- -
GAME. Triangle Hatchery, Arm- ------ —---------------<---------------- - r —  S ^ E  — 14 FOOT CLINKER
strong, B.C. 27-tfc LICENSED ELECTRICAL
OKANAGAN INVES’TMENTS 
LIMITED
■ 282 Bernard Avenue 
Phone Phone 332 Phone 332
Big enough for
E X P E R IE N C E
Small enough for
F R IE N D L IN E S S
__ ____________ ____________  WRINGER ROLLS! ALL SIZES city light, water and sewer. Oak
taken. Estimates given. No obliga- RECO'VER'YOUR OLD CHEOTER- makes. Scott Plumbing floors throughout. Apply 480 Mor- _ —1
tion. Enquire about our service. FIELD—at half the cost of new. Out Works. Phone 164. 86-tfc risori and Pendozi. 88-3p LAKESHORE HOME ON OKANA
Phone 44. 87-tfc of town orders given prompt at- t r e f  rtpfmfd  att  ^  ^ gan Mission Road. Fine, sandy alization of the plans and several----  tention. Okanagan Uphol^ering Co.. V /^IE T I^ - - ............... -  . . - . . .
■>A‘) A,ro glV peaches. Apply H
88-3c industries w ill commence construc­
tion in thea rea. Some buildings 
have been held up pending the fln-
THE PLUMBER PROTECTS TTIE 242 Lawrence ve. Phone 
health of the nation. For good pro­
tection, Phone Scott Plumbing
g3.y<, Dyck, Bankhead, beside the (lurling 
Rink. Free delivery on orders of
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
Works, 164 for plumbing, heating WE MAKE NEW FLOORS PER- $2.00 and over. Phone 251-Xl. VERY CHOICE ORCHARD—Farm _____
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc feet and old floors look like new 88-5p consiste of 27 acres—17 of which r a RE
YkTY. VPXXA'P ^  Gagnon. Floor surfM- foR SA L E —r r  A«?c nFFTr-E paw is orchard with all good varieties cate on Rutland benches, 12 acresDID YOU KNOW THAT WHEN |ng contractor. Established 1938 GLASS OFFICE PAR- and a good nronortion of stone fruit. a . io^ zi «
beach, garage and boat' house. Oc- companies have already purchased 
cupancy in 6 months. Apply F. Fum- property in the area, 
erton. Phone; daytime 59, evenings. The new tracks w ill enter the 
961-R2. 88-2C c ity ; over Recreation Park Avenue
------------- — —---------------- and Watson Avenue, crossing Rich-
OPPOR^TIJNITY TO LO- ter and Ellis to the main yards.
All radio stations are as-i 
signed call letters enabling 
you to dial your favorite 
i^rogram. Brand names on 
merchandise are the “call 
letters” you use in shop­
ping. Brand names symbol­
ize your right to choose 
wht suits your individual 
needs and tastes.
C A P o zzrs
CASH  G R O C E R Y  
279 Bernard Phone 3401
HENDERSON’S CLEANERS do 525 Buckland Ave 
your cleaning they MOTH PROOF 
all garments free of charge. Phone —
Phone 684-L. ?  fo o c r e ^ r f S ^ e T n S ' t S
285 for fast pick-up and delivery P A I N T I N G ,  PAPERHANGING, ms. x 
service. • '50-tfc spray painting. Expert work guar- Courier Office, Water St.
anteed. Monamel paints, Sunworthy
sCtfc 72 ft. 6 ins., and two 6 ft. 6 New "fuuV "“m o d ern sev en -r^ m  i^eiicious. Consistant
-  X S o  f f i e  ’ " r i n n ^ f w r  S W n t S ’ S  s C f . n S r i ; . ! ’
34 ms. lo  be seen at The from spring on the property. This
Attractive Area
new plans make the
88-tf ance alfalfa and pasture. Attractive
The  area 
very attractive to industrial con­
cerns with two sets of spur lines 
being constructed to service these
Convicted in city police court Ju ­
ly 9 of committing an indecent act 
at a local beach, John W. Richard­
son, no fixed address, was senten­
ced to one month in Jail.
FOR A SMARTLY STYLED PER- tvauSn^rs " iX io r D lc o r a t ^ r f ^  P^ TOE BRED be bought with one half ca^ sh Write Box
MANENT. shampoo arid wave or g  McCormick, proprietor) Phone Spaniel pups. Apply 1924 Water St. md crop payments for the balance
any other beauty treatment, make 770 ’ ' 81-tfc 88-2p . « t ttiy-at ^an appointment at Leonie’s Beauty ---- !-----------  «---- -------^ ---------------- -------------- AN IDEiUj HOIVIE four blMks from
Booth, 193 Lawrence Ave., by phon- “ANYTHING TO FIX PHONE 36”. M-FOO-P BOAT, 5-ft. BEAM. HAC- toe business c^ tre  of ^Kelowma. 
ing 414. 46-tfc For immediate repairs to your radio, design, V bottom, seam batten This home was built in 1941 and has
• —--—-—---- —^---- :-----.' ■'*"■'' washer ironer ’fridse or toaster, construction. Finished in varnish, me best of material and workman"
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas- geg Kelogan Electric on Pendozi St. Powered with an Austin Seven mo- ship and every convenience in the
is extra good value at $30,000.00 and buildings, $12,000 with crop, new properties. It is understood that
556, Kelowna Courier
88-2p
HOUSE FOR SALE—APPLY 1267 
Ethel Street. 88-3p
FLOWERS BY WIRE
part of the world. Fioral designs 
' for weddings, funerals and other 
occasions. Richter Greenhouses. 
Phono 88. 81-tfc
ATTRACTIVE NEW FOUR ROOM
^ _ ________________ ___ _ _ bungalow, oak floors throughout,
^ - u ’e tor, completely overhauled. Rebor- house, with beautiful lavm and gar- complete plumbing, garage, inunedi-
ed, new pistons rings bearings etc Oen. Full particulars on application, ate possession. Apply 1080 Cawston
' Ave., Kelowna. 87-tfc
repairs, roofs painted. Same effec- elated. Priced to sell. Apply Gor^ don FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW’ near 
^ -9 : tive service. Mac’s Chimney Sweep- Robertson, Salmon Arm. Phones: Gyro Park. Large lot and chicken
ing Service. Phone 164. 81-tfc Day 194, Night 130-L. ' 88-2c house. Immediate possession .. $2,500
tering. stucco, cement and brick or Phone 36. 
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood 
.Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc CHIMNEY, STOVE and FURNACE This boat must be seen to. be appre-
most of the industries will require 
lots of a depth of 250 feet for ware­
houses, loading facilities, etc.
The City Council proliably will 
approve the plans which will be 
submitted by Alderman J. H. Horn, 
chairman of public works, at the 
meeting tonight.
’■While neither the CN.R. or the 
C.P.R. has indicated what the de­
velopment will cost, it has been sug­
gested that it w ill run in the neigh­
borhood of two million dollars. 
■What changes w ill be made to the
III
I nun f
SAVE
MONEY
a
FOR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENTS ONE MEDIUM SIZE ICE BOX — 
Phone Burth Ice Delivery, Five Modern white enamel finish. Used
NOBODY CAN zVFFORD TO BUY 
all the appliances going. We rent 
ihsm! VJe also rent machinery, fioor 
scrubbers and polishers, radios, 
Electrolux vacuum cleaner, Gibson 
tractor and plow, new fioor sander
Bridge.'. Phone 818-Rl.
FO R  R E N T
81-tfc 3 months. Burtch’s 
Phone 818-RI.
Ice Deliveries.
88-tfc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
and all lines of insurance
LO-VELY ORCHARD HOME IN 
Okanagan Mission—^ A new listing,
15 acres, 10 acres in full bearing or- present marshalling yards by the 
chard best varieties. Sprinkler sys- railways could not be ascertained 
tern and very attractive seven room but it is considered logical that both 
house overlooking the lake! Stable railways will revamp their present 
and garage. Four acres ready to facilities considerably. 'The fruit in-
Let natural ice provide an airy, moist, 
wholesome setting for your fruits, 
meats and vegetables this summer . . .
SUMMER RESORT — SPEND 
your .summer vacation at the new, 
fully modern, furnished cabins
U S E D  CARS, T R U C K S_ ___________ ________ I__________  eluding 2 large bedrooms, large
One K7 INTERNATIONAL TRUCK ^^ Kchen, good sized living room,
—One 3-Ton G.M.C. and trailer, bathroom, California Cooler and
plant. Price on application to 
KELOWNA INSURANCE AND 
REALTY
B U S IN E S S
num n^^soravere^tc "" S o  ^own which are opening steel bunks;' one ■g.M.C.‘“6x6: One utility room. Big garden and 6 fruit O P P O R T U N IT IE S
S h ^ i e i a  EHir'sE Phrmo Caterpillar Diesel Power Unit. A p -  trees. Reasonable. Venetian blinds ________ ___ _____ _____
81-M-tfc Court. Phone 280-L3, Kelowna B.C.85-M-4P ply Rainbow Auto Court.
89-4p and inlaid linoleum. 2264 Speer St. 
evenings, or phone Mrs. Goudie,
DO YOU KEEP CHICKENS—Bring 
the lix'o chickens in to us and wo 
w ill k ill and pick them. First class 
work With our modem machinor.v. 
Wc buy live chickens. Boyfi’s Pick- 
in.g Plant. Phone 3Qf!-Y, east of 
Community Hall. Okanagan Mis­
sion. 87-M-tfc
FRIENDS COmNG TO TO\VN?— 
Reserve now! Fully modern, clean, 
comfortable cabins, in cool, shady 
surroundings. Close to town. Ke­
lowna Kumfy Kourt. For reserva­
tion Phone 342. 86-tfc
AMERICAN FACTORY - BUILT 766 mornings. Immediate possession.
Globe 'Trotter Trailer, fully furnish­
ed, Coleman 3-burner stove (oven), 
electrically wired, insulated, twin 
beds. Venetian blinds. Priced to sell. 
z\pply. Box 559, Kelowna Courier.
89-lp
88-2C
DELORME & MORHART
WANTED — EXPERIENCED part­
ner for Power Saw falling and buck­
ing. Have good contract. Must be 
of good disposition arid steady wor­
ker. Writ D. Rodwell, Mazama, B.C.
89-lp
SPECI.ALISTS IN THE REPzMR 
of all tvpos of radios and appliances. 
ACME RADIO LIMITED. Fred 
Dowle, Frank Hawkins. Rolf Mathic. 
Jim  C.ampboll. 270 Bernard Ave 
Phone 341. S3-M-Hc
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
4 ROOM AND BA’TH with fixtures, 
bungalow, built in cupboards, some
BIRTHS
FOSTER — At the-Kelowna Gen-
dustr.v alone has been accountable 
for a tremendous increase in the use 
of the local yards, as by far the 
greatest percentage of the fruit ship­
ments are routed through these 
yards, with practically all the fruit 
from the southern end of the Valley 
coming here by the railway barge 
services. As a shipping point, Ke­
lowna Hold.s no mean place in the 
railways' calculations and the pre­
sent facilities have become drastic­
ally outdated.
Stop Construction 
The C.P.R. a few weeks ago com­
menced construction of new freight 
sheds on the mainline east of the
BURTCH ICE DELIVERIES
Phones 818-Rl Comet Service 855
ELGIN AND SWISS Wz\TCHES. 
di.-.ir.onds :inv1 jewellery. Guaranteed 
watch repairing. Krumni Bros. 
Jewellers. 2t)6 Bc’'nard .-\vo. 82-tfc
RESIDENT PERMANENT FORCE 
z\rmy Cadet training officer desires 
house or apartment, furnished or 
unfurni.shcd for self, wife and baby, 
from about Sept; 1. Apply Box 
.ooS. Kolcwna Courier, or phone 
170-Ll.
lowna. 89-2p
•’MOBILE GLIDE’’ CAR TRAILER, 
1946 model, like new. Elquipped with 
’’Brunk” mobile spring axle, tail 
light, 600-16 tires, heavy canvass 
~ fitted cover, ball , and socket hitch. 
.This is a high speed trailer, for 
FROM SEPT, l.st, FURNISHED OR campers, hunters, farmers. Ply
.... ''^ ■7 con- furniture can be bought. F im qu i^  gj-gj Hospital, on Thursday, July 17, present station, but this work has
dition. Apply Lipsett Motors, Ke- sale ....................   $2,350.00 j 347 Q^ jvir. and Mrs! Robert Foster, been stopped. The assumption is
, wrTTTv r. „  Westbank, a son. that the new sheds will be construc-
1 K0(JM ITJLLY MODERN bung- GARVIE — At the Kelowna Gen- ted to conform with new plans the 
alow, built in cupboards, linoleum, gj.gj Hospital, on Thursday. July 17, railway is making for revamping its
blinds, and stove, small porch, 0010- 2947  ^ jq Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Gar- yards. It has been suggested this
cnt sidewatos. Workshop, Lovely vie, Kelowna, a daughter.
location. Full price : $5,300.00 HUGHES -  At the Kelowna Gen-
Your W A S H -D A Y  
Headaches Are  
Cured By Our 
Laundry Service-----
partly furnished' house with 2 or steel body, one ton capa
RimiLIN S M.ML ORDER 
FlNTSHlNC. DEP.\RTMENT
•\o\ :,.’ll Of (.1 or S exposures printed
25 c
;2 rer.)ri:::s and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c.
SLAIL ORDER ONXY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 155S
more 
R. r
bedrooms, near 
Green. Box 422.
school. Mr.:. 
Kaslo, B.C.
89-4c
city: looks smart. ..\pply 542 Oxford 
-Ave.. or phone 759-’$’ after 5 p.m. 
workdays. 89-2c
10 ACRE ORCHARD, 7 acres in var 
ious apples, 2 acres in prunes. 4 
room bungalow, lights and tele­
phone. Including crop ......  $10,500.00
W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous)
FOR SALE—3 SEMI TRAILERS. 
Priced from: .5900.00 to 51250.09 
They are ex-airforce and in good
--------- co.ndition.. Ide.al for hauling fruit.
W.ANTED—ICE BOXES. ANY SIZE -AI-'o h.a\ e equipment for hook-up. 
cr condition. Burtch Ice Do.ivcr- Wilf Hodgson. -2871 Denbigh St • 
:es. R.R3, Phone SI8-RI. 77-tf Burnaby. B.C. 87-5p
5 ROOM FULLY MODERN b ing- 
alow. stuccoed and plastered, nice 
sun room, large cooler, built in cup- 
bo.ard.s. and cement sidewalks. Good 
location ........................  $5,.500.00
DELORME & MORHART 
Real Estate and Insurance 
1531 Water St. Phone 193
oral Hospital, on Friday, Ju ly  18,
’ 'M7, to Mr. and Mr;- Merril Hughes,
Ki.lowna. a son.
SnVHONIN—At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Friday. Ju ly 18,
1947. to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simion- 
in. R.R. 3, Kelowna, a son. •
BOHN — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Friday. Ju ly  18.
1947. to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bohn.
Rutland, a daughter.
PRIETCHUK — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Monday, Ju ly  oerties cannot h 
21, 1947. to Mr. and Mrs. Michael l.v. the railways
Prietchuk. Kelowna, a son.
railwa.y is interested in constructing 
its freight shed near its spurs near 
Water Street, overlooking the lake.
It is assumed that the rnain spur 
in the new plans will be proceeded 
with almost immediately, although 
the various spurs .serving the in­
dustrial sites may; not be construc­
ted until they are ncces.sary to 
serve busincsse.s. locating there.
While mo.st of the property con­
cerned i; -itv-ownod. there are one 
or two pri-.ii holding-s in the area. 
If reasonable tees for these pro- 
rrived at mutual- 
•'c the recour.se
'V
N o more ■washday troubles for you ! V/e send your 
laundry back dewy fresh, with special attention 
given to delicate fabrics.
Orchard City laundry
of expropriation. M ill Ave. Use the Laundry Phone 123
,:V!! o-ig';!!,!V ik " . : !V' MV;!'
m m m m s'
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r , t r r  t j n a  o r  kick
’i l i v  d ie t <jt tli«? £ivtr;ii;<- Chirscst' 
■> f.;ud (o Iw- ii,,idr<ju,d»' ill riftit, 
’lift's VI js  j  jii .d  f i i i i t s .
S IG N S
P A IN T IN G
Agent for
NEON
S IG N S
C. H TAYLO R
943 Clement Ave.
CLINCII I .K A I)EESUII*
KAMI/JOl’.S C Y O. tlsc
of Ui- North t)k;in;ig;m- 
MionHt.c ltoS-4,ba!I lA-aKuc by a 
double win ovt-r Kamloops Ix'gion. 
'n ie loop leaders fctarul witiun du- 
piir.itHii: the till-tHJu- record of last 
yo.ir v.bi ri la idori (under the natno 
of A ll Stars> eumitleteii the leaftue 
schi’dule without £» lo’.-s. Only
panics left for the C.Y.O. are wlUi 
fourth place Itevelsloke and 
place Salmon Arm.
YPU COLUMN
nfih
CAR  A N D  T R U C K
INSURANCE
Low  Rates - Full Coverage 
—  also —
Fire - Orchard - Employee 
Burglary - Plate Glass 
Personal Property Floater
IN T E R IO R  A G E N C IE S  
LT D .
Phone 675 325 Bernard Avc.
!lt
❖
Exterior Painting 
Interior Decorating 
Paper Hanging  
Shingle Staining 
Spray Painting 
Furniture Painting 
By Expert Craftsmen
Call us for your next decorating problem 
Free estimates gladly given.
PAINTING & DECORATING 
CO. OF KELOWNA
247 Lawrence Avc.
Call Kelowna Cycle Shop and leave message—Phono 813
Las.t v.'t'r'K. yuoiij; IV-ojdi/s ucli- 
vitK-s well-- marked witii a ijratul 
party hild at the home of Mr. and 
Mib. W. 15. Huftht’^-Oames, or per­
haps It would Ik' better to r,ay. on 
the lawn at the home of Ilia Wor- 
jjhip. Eve (ioodilup acted a'(
ho;>tess most capably. The evenint; 
was ii>ent in quiet •■sociability,” 
climaxed with •’grub” on •ye old 
barbeque. " Our hcarlfclt thanks 
tio to Mr. and Mr.s. Ilughes-CIarnes 
for olfering their premisea for such 
a grand evening.
Ixioking ahead now. two noticc.s 
are olfered here to Y.l'.U. membcr.s. 
All members interested are asked to 
turn out on Wednesday evening for 
a night of baseball—mixed, of 
course. 'Ilie group has been given 
permission to use the grounds of 
the Klenicntary School at Glenn 
Avenue and Hichlcr Streets. Time 
—7.30. Again, thanks are tended to 
the Kelowna DLstrict School Board. 
Any young people in the district are 
welcome to come out for an eve­
ning of fun and fellowship and to 
join us in activities.
Second notice concerns next Sun­
day evening, when our usual meet­
ing after church will be held at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. M. W. Lecs, 
903 Glenn Avenue. Ilclgh-Hol Come 
to the Manse! Again we welcome 
Young People everywhere to join 
our group in the lnlcrc.sts of devo­
tion and fellowship.
MANY PARTIES 
CELEBRATED 
AT AQUATIC
Increase In Price O f Petroleum 
Products In U.S. W ill Probably 
Affect Every Individual In B.C.
CAN LmEATE AVKKSION TKAKS WITH EATS
Children should be encouraged ■'CrxK.'odde tears*' ta u»ed •  
rather than fuived to drlng milk, term of hyirocracy because a cr^ MTO- 
If forced to drink milk they may d ilcs tear ducts llov, when it nils 
develop an uveiiion lo it. It i.'i it.s mouth with food. 
tK'tter just lo have a good supply
around when? they can ea.sily get TEV rO t'E U  It t ‘I.\SSIM i:i> AI>H 
it rO U  KKSIII.TS
or­
tho
and
Tlie normal flow of Niagara Falls 
is 207,000 cubic feet of water.
Celcbiation parties were the 
der hi.st Wedne.sd.iy night at 
Aquatic supiH.>r dance. Mr.
Mrs. AI Kurtz, of V'icloria, on their 
honeymoon, were wished well by 
Carl Dunaway, and spectnl music 
wiis played for them. In thi.s hail 
and farewell parly were Miss Lil 
Stekler, Art ami Ernie Stekler, nil 
of Winnipeg, who waited an extra 
day to attend the dance, before re­
turning to the prairie; Miss Erna 
and Miss Erana Kurtz, Mls^ s Marie 
Korpalnleki, Mr. Maynard McCun 
and Mr. Frank Zclscr.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Chapin had 
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Inglis with them. 
The Ingli.scs, married In Vancouver, 
tshc was Ph.vli.s Dll worth) are ho­
neymooning hero, iind ICny sang 
for them ' ‘Peg o’ My Heart."
Mr. and Mrs. Don Fillmore were 
celebrating the return of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Hnymnn from Califor­
nia and Mr. Ilayman’s admittance 
to the Bar. with Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Cnntclon and Mr. and Mrs. Jack. 
McLennan at their table. Honoring 
Bob. the orchestra played "Anchors 
A-Wclgh.”
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pollard and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thompson, were 
together, as were Mrs. Ira Swartz 
and Major Francis Moore, Miss Gail 
Lawrence and Mr. P. B. Manderson,
Without fanfare and m spile of 
its i>otenti;«lly-tTeiuendous impact 
upon the Western United States' 
economy, a new price increase has 
gone? into effect south of the bor­
der.
The price of crude oil and hc;ivy 
bunker oil -the sluir that keeiis the 
wheels of heavy industry turning 
throughout North America — has 
Imm boosted.
Today, in Vancouver, two >men 
prominent in the i>ctroleum indus­
try In Canada explained what the 
Increase means to the man in the 
street and also explaincHl why the 
price of crude and bunker had to 
bo raised In the western United 
States.
One spokesman for the Industry 
In the Dominion was W. K, While- 
ford, the president of Brilisli Amer­
ican Oil, on a western visit from 
his hendquarlers at Toronto.
Speaking for Standard Oil Com-, 
pany was Ralpli Baker, the presi­
dent of tliat company in British Co­
lumbia.
Mr. Wliiteford and Mr. Baker, in 
interviews, disclosed that a price 
boost on crude and lieavy bunker 
oil in California and other Ameri­
can areas w ill probably mean more 
to the man in the street than a first
while in Andy Sperlo’s party were quick glance would Indicate.
TIRE SHOP
NEW TIKES AND TUBES
Wo vulcanize your blow-outs and 
repair your car mats.
W . J. Harband
247 Lawrence Ave.,
Next Door East of The Ladd Garage
70-Mtfc
PAINT PAINT
W e  are agents for:—
G L ID D E N  “Time-Tested” P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S .
USE S P R A  Y -D A  Y -L IT E
A  one coat interior finish for Industrial, Store Buildings, 
etc. It gives a solid covering and hard finish.
Kelowna Buildere Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PHONE 757
Morva Paige, Bqtty Ryder and Red 
Turner.
Dr. M. J . Butler and his wife 
were entertaining Dr. and Mrs. Co­
lin Brockington, who leave for Vic­
toria on Friday, and Mr. and Mrs. 
D. S. Dick, of Vancouver.
Florence Brown and Laura Rauch 
were in a hall and farewell party 
for John Horn, on completion of 
his Royal Roads training, and 
George Abbott who leaves for the 
Island, to live at Courtenay.
In Mr. and Mrs. Jack Buckland’s 
party were the Charles Bucklands 
and Mr. and Mrs. Crete Shirreff.
Comparatively speaking, it is 
true, the users of heavy bunker arc 
few In number.
For example, In British Columbia, 
the oil companies have only a, few 
hundred such customers, all told. 
But, these few hundred buy and 
use a tremendous amount of bun­
ker, running into the millions of 
barrels annually.
But the point is that not only the 
United States direct consumers of 
heavy bunker w ill feel the effect 
of the" price boost.
Because: used
of crude oil, for reii.*;ous which will 
come later. ’I’hhd, Uiorc has been 
a tremendous increase in demand 
for heavy bunker, as well as for 
other petroleum products.
Every oil company in North Am­
erica is paying more per barrel for 
crude, rejiortctl Mr. Whiteford and 
Mr. Baker.
This should not be too great a 
surprise, since the cost of produc­
tion In every Industry, in every 
Held of endeavor, has jumi>cd u- 
hcad rapidly In recent years and 
even in recent months.
Fifteen years ago, it cost the in­
dustry about 15 cents a barrel to 
discover new oil deposits.
'I’oduy, in California, it costs bet­
ter tlian $1 a barrel.
In a recent concise analysis of the 
situation by an offlclal of the Union 
Oil Company—Arthur C. Stewart in 
California—it was noted that this 
present day cost of better than $1 
a barrel to find new oil in Califor­
nia "is before, and must be added 
to, tlie costs of production, deple­
tion and transportation to rcflncric.s 
. . . which accounts for almost an­
other dollar.
Mr. Stewart added:
"The industry is selling oil it dis­
covered years ago at a reasonable 
profit, but the selling price won’t 
replace the oil.”
Reasons for the added cost of dis­
covering and producing new oil arc 
about doubled; material costs are 
sky high and materials arc in short 
supply.
In the oil industry, drlUing Is 
held up by the acute shortage of 
steel.
It is a fact, however, that except 
for the world-wide—if temporary— 
crude shortage, costs might bo kept 
down somewhat.
But that shortage, coupled with 
the tremendously increased demand 
for heavy bunker,' stove oil, kero­
sene and gasoline and the dozens of 
other products of petroleum, is forc­
ing the industry to go out and seek 
more and more deposits at higher 
and higher costs.
Demand for petroleuni products 
in North America today is at least 
25 per cent above even the war­
time peak.
There are not so many modern 
cars on the road, but even the old­
est—except those that even hay­
wire won’t hold together—are still
This petroleum product is
Crete gave a lovely interpretation in ships, in electric power produc- 
of “I’ll Close My Eyes,” and “Little ing plants, in locomotives, in the 
Town in Old Country Down.” logging and pulp and paper indus-
Mrs. Frank Snowseil arranged a tries. „ . . , , ,  „
party for her husband’s birthday, Hotels and office buildings use it.
m ^ e  up of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Practic^ ly ev e^  heavy industry
Guerin, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hunt. Miss requires heavy bunker.
’Thelma Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Albert What Costs Mean
Raymer and Mr. Tom Landale. All this—as far as the man in the
A striking outfit, worn by a Van^ street is concerned—^ means: 
couver visitor, was a black moire 1, Cost of producing electric on. u
two-Diece with fishtail, jacket, black power south of the border has in- runmng. The old buggies burn
seauin drawstring evening bag. and creased, and the rise is some cents tremendous quantities of gasoline
a black lace halo hat, setting off the a  barrel on the many thousands of and oil; the amount apparently in
- ■ barrels of heavy bunker the plants direct ratio to the age and condi-
use in a year. At least a fraction tion of the car. 
of that, production cost may have Instal Oil Burners
to be passed on to tlm American Millions of farmers have instal- 
consumers of light and power. kerosene stoves and oil heaters;
2. Forced to pay more for their millions of householders have in- 
heavy bunker fuel* many logging stalled oil stoves, 
and m ill firms w ill have ^  Demand for cleaning fluids, sol-
more to produce and transport lum- kindred petroleum pro-
ber and other wood ^  products, in- has leaped\ahead., .
’There is a serious world shortage
wearer’s auburn hair.
WATER WELL CASING 
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD.
ath Ave, & 19th Street, East, 
CALGARY 47-tfc
YO U R WINTER SUPPLY OF
F ir  S la b w o o d
W e  are in a position to accept further 
orders for Fir Slabwood 
for City Delivery.
Slabwood
FOR PIGK-UP
L IM IT E D  Q U A N T IT Y  A V A IL A B L E
16-inch Spruce Slabs at 1%^ per cu. ft. 
16-inch Fir Slabs at per cu. ft.
-— at —
MANHATTAN MILL 
YAR D
S. M* Simpson
PHONE 313
86-4C
i ­
cluding wood fuels. It could mean 
that home builders in the U.S. w ill 
find another few cents added to the 
already high costs in the construc­
tion business.
3. With heavy bunker costing 
more, it w ill cost shipping firms 
more to operate their freight and 
passenger vessels. Vacation’ and 
business trips, and the shipment ; of 
freight to world ports might be 
boosted to make up the difference.
4. Locomotives w ill be more ex­
pensive to run, and ra il freight and 
passenger rates may be hiked, too.
5. Hotels and other large build­
ings w ill be more expensive to heat; 
rent for rooms and offices may rise.
So, though crude oil and heavy 
bunker may be only trade names to 
Mr. Public Citizen—if he has ever 
heard the tenhs before—their price 
increase in California is probably 
hitting his already-battered pocket- 
book.
Basic Reasons
Mr. Whiteford and Mr. Baker 
agreed that there are at least three
of crude today, although that does­
n’t mean there is a shortage of pe­
troleum deposits.
In fact, according to Mr. 'White- 
ford and Mr. Baker, there won’t be 
the latter in our lifetime.
But transportation and labor and 
materials bottlenecks have brought 
about a temporary crude shortage 
that may last as long as two years.
United States oil supplies are 
bottlenecked by labor shortage, the 
fact that casings cannot be obtain^ 
ed, shortage of steel for desperately- 
needed pipe-lines,- and lack of tan­
kers and taiik cars.
There are not enough tankers to 
keep up to the demand from South 
America and from Europe. In the 
East Iridies, the damage done by the 
Japanese is still being repaired.
Mr. Whiteford revealed .that the 
oil pipeline running from Port­
land, Me., to Montreal is operating 
at peak capacity, biit cannot handle 
the demand. The industry has been 
trying to instal a second line, but
basic reasons why oil companies the steel shortage has blocked that.
ofwere forced to boost the price 
heavy bunker in the States.
First, the price of crude has 
jumped. Second, there is a shortage
XT RINGS THE BELL when 
yon serve Maxwell House 
Coffee for breakfast. This 
delicious blend contain^ 
choice Latui'Ameriean cof­
fees specially selected to 
give you extra-rich flavor^
IT’S...
;-s
sniPsiosEi
•»
Natural resources and manufactured product! 
are exported by sea to many countries...
— ?an(I with them to the four comers o f tho earth go Consolidated's metals and 
chemicals. "Ships to Sea" represents— Export Trade—-a vital clement in Canada's 
economy. O f all provinces in the Dominion, B. C. in particular, is blessed with a 
supply o f natural resources far in excess o f what its peoples can use. Only by 
export trade can wo maintain our mining, fishing, lumbering and agriculture in a 
healthy and vigorous condition. Only by export trade can B. C. take care o f its
post war increase in population. Only by export trade 
can B. C. continue to hold its place in the forefront o f 
the Western Provinces. Only by export trade can B. C. 
continue to have the highest percentage of gainfully 
employed of any province in Canada.
Naturally, the announcement lhat 
the-price of.crude oil has been in­
creased south of the border car­
ried the implication that prices of 
other petroleum products may rise, 
too, and soon. And since Califor­
nia is the source for crude for this 
area, it goes without saying that a 
crude price rise in Western United 
States must shortly be followed by 
increases in prices of finished pro­
ducts in British Columbia.
Comparative Figures
Through the war, and to date, 
British Columbia has been compar­
atively lucky in the matter of pe­
troleum products’ price boosts. Here 
is a comparison.
Since 1945, there has been an 
increase in crude oil prices in Ca­
lifornia oil fields averaging about 
90 cents per barrel.
During the same period, the price 
of heavy bunker oil at Seattle has 
increased a total ranging from 65 
cents to 80 cents a barrel.
In the same period the prices of 
diesel and stove oil have increased 
more than 4 cents a  gallon and the 
price of gasoline has increased 2.4 
cents per gaUon.
Having regard to duty, exchange 
rates, harbor tolls and the like, 
those price increases at Seattle 
would be comparable to substan­
tially greater price iscreases at 
Vancouver.
But—during this same period— 
the price of heavy bunker oil in 
Vancouver has increased only 35 
cents a barrel, the prices of d ie te l. 
and stove oil only approximately 
2 1 /2  cents per gallon and the price of 
gasoline not at all.
WEEKLY TRAP 
SHOOT SCORES
Scores for the weekly trap shoot 
held at the K.L.O. grounds on Wed­
nesday. Ju ly  9, are as follows: 
(Double scores are shown along­
side the names of those who shot 
twice.)
Kennedy 24; ’Thompson 23„ 21;
J. R. Fitzgerald 22; Maxson 22; Wil­
son 21; Finch 21. 18; McCallum 20, 
15: Wililamson 20, 15; Scott 19, 18; 
James 19. 16; Ted ’Tuddenham 19; 
Hill 18. 15; Angers 18; Duggan 18, 
Gamozzi 18. Malfet 18.
Treadgold 17, Haldane 17, Suther­
land 17. Weeks 17, Dick Tuddenham 
17. Burtch 16, Fumerton 15, Okert 
15. 12: Lipsett 15. Taylor 12. 9; Blac- 
kie 11, Gripman 11, Cushing 10, S. 
Fitzgerald 10. Waldron 9, France 
8. Gordon 8, Larcombe 8.
JAUNDICE CAUSE
Yellow jaundice is commonly 
caused by gaRstone.s blocking the 
bile duct
•  •  •
C A e e k i /
Means Cigarette Perfection in
% /
SWEET CAPORAL
C I O  A R 6 T T 6 S
S E E ' H O W  P E R F E C T  A P O S T - W A R  C I G A R E T T E  C A N  3F.
•*.s.Ns,r
with ish!
"Yes, fftof's r/gfcff We’re having a reaUy grand 
holiday • . • and I ’m carrying hardly any money 
with ms! Instead I  use Traveller’s Checpies 
which I  bought from the bank i . .  cashing them 
in a jiffy along the way at railway offices, hotels, 
gas stations, large stores and so on. I f  they are 
lost or stolen I  get my money back.”
"/f's a great feeling to know I ’m protected like 
this . . > gives me peace of mind and helps me 
relax and have a more enjoyable trip!’*
Your bank is constantly issuing Travellers’ 
Cheques, Letters of Credit, Money Orders, 
Bank Drafts. Other convenient services are also 
available to you.
tH»5 IS OM*
hoW'-w"'— .  inc
h s ia h c * o *
S P O N S O R E D  BY Y OUR BANK
mm
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IMPROVEMENTS 
MUST BE MADE
OPERA SINGER 
WELL-KNOWN N .H .A . H O M E - O F - T H E - M O N T H
M. J, iiyrjicr, local r.atiilai'x In- 
[a l lot. ii.*a inf',! irii.d tt V*'il;-,oii Avr 
I f  .nil t,I Ui.'it i .mitary coo'Ji’ iori >
.it oijial 111 , liort’.c in tai iiti[i! ovinfj 
CootK il v.’ii:; toifl l.M .t Monday nUdit 
tli.at tliiT ;, in j l . i iy  in.'|,c'.tor liaij (;i-
VI ti Ihc r<c itl'-nt uiitil July 1!1 *o 
rii.ikc till' ni t t ' aiy imj rovi'mcnta 
He ( I.'iirtn d that the fliiiito'ial of 
water In/in tlin latcticri 'in li is rutt 
ivati,iifaclory, .n.d Uiat the privy 
lii ' <l!- to bo inado l!y-proof.
IN KELOWNA
n i v  COUItIHK ClaAHSIFIEO ADS
M’f’, Women! Old at 
40, 50,60! Get Pep
Feel YearsYounger,Fuilof Vim
|i<i ) i .1 « u >  «  h l a m e  r t D R U « ( c « l  w o f f t  r u n - ^ l o n nt.u »«*• I tKMi.’utDiJt Hnjiurtt i»t wtmi »Ilf fD- i« ui» wifii will tlo, CudCbuh lofilo
f i f i i ' i i  t,. u f f r r  4<l w l ir t i  Ixwlp lA Ht-ak.  oUt
(I I 'lCUOif i f ' iD i i t i o  * i j i » p lr m rr it f l  «>f r a l r l u i n .  
IilH, p tt o ft }  . VU iM n if i  I I I .  A  d i x t ' i r
* I i l  lU-AiiJtA w r r e
I f i f N i x i i  l>htr*-x I'oo i'’ 'l«t> lM i tihI iv . f'»r 
f>r.'v vv iiy r»n Ol.ir i f/ <Mm t*» fw l peppier. 
p.rt V im  fvi*i| ferl veam r'Mjn«er ititii very ttay- 
t  ur ttl All UfU< Afortn rvcr> wr*ern.
B O W L
at
B E R T ’S
m O D R O M E
Open Bowling every day, 
10 a.m. till Midnight
•  Modern Bright Alleys
•  Modern Lunch Counter
•  Soda Fountain Service
C O O L  H E A L T H Y  
R E C R E A T IO N  
on the
H O T  D A Y S  I
74-t£c
In .1 t« !i nl ! :ji’ of 111 '.V Yntkci" 
tn.ifl.i/ini', tlii-ic I:, a "I« tier froiri 
(.!> tail : I.IOUI rir" liy Molli ' I’iUitci'- 
Duv. ti'c, d<!,i I ibiiij; tiic fllvndn- 
Ijoyinn Fr lival, l)c(;tm in Uldl. in­
ter iii|d'd for :i.x yeai.s by tile war, 
;md wliiiii i.l,irt< (i tipalii last year 
( ;i> tid« Ihjuitie is a Itu: ( state owti- 
eiJ ijy Mr. ./(jlin On idle, in ttie liny 
villaj'e of fllyiide. .Su.s;;e.x. ’nie 
eliainiiiift little opeia liouse on tlie 
(llyndeltoiiriie Krunrids wtet built by 
Mr. (;iiri.stie in Ubll. wlien ho plan- 
md to found ;i kind o f  Kitclit.ii 
Sal/.lnni: as ;i inieUjtroinul for his 
wife's lovely ;;opr;ino voice. The 
fllyndebounie oitera season it; one 
of tile most fa.sliicniable musical 
events in Fncland. "riie opera 
eotr>p;my’.s reiiettr.sal.s for the Glyn- 
(lelK)urne .'ipiiearnnco s;t;irt about 
four weeks before the (Irst curtain,” 
write.s Mrs, Pantcr-Downcs. "Uto 
membeis of file cliorus and (jrehes- 
tr;i jourtiey Itero daily, many of 
them cornlii;; from I.,ondon, an hour 
jind :i half ttway. Tlie principals 
.stay in tlie iioiise, a larKC, pink, 
brick mansion in tlie Tudor style, 
sittini.; impo-siiiKly am?>nf; meadows 
dotted with Mr. Cliristlc's herd of 
Friulian eow.s. Tlie {tatheririR i.s pre- 
.sided over by tlie somewhat Dlck- 
insitm-lookiiif; host and his pretty 
wife, who, a.s Audrey Mildmay, was 
before Itie war, probably the most 
deliyhtful Susanna in Entflish Mo­
zart lovers’ memory. Tenors carol 
in Italian as they saunter through 
the rose gardetn, and conductors and 
artistic directors settle their argu­
ments while pacing around the lake 
on the estate.”
Dr. Fritz Stiedry of the New York 
Metropolitan Opera, is musical di­
rector, and Carl Ebert, white-haired 
German, who was Herr Direktor of 
the Municipal Opera in Berlin un­
til thrown out by the Nazis, is ar­
tistic director. During the war, he 
served as musical adviser to the 
Turkish government and turned out 
what must have been a very odd 
production of “Figaro” sung in Tur-
OIL DEALER 
MAKES TOUR 
OF INTERIOR
MUSIC RECITAL 
IS PRESENTED 
BY VISITORS
“ R S' STS
ii.
Tlie current N.H.A. IIomo-of-tho-Month i.s a two-storey, 
- room lyp(‘ iidtiptnble to single, semi-detached or row
liousing.
FinanciiiK inuy lie arranged by builders or proiHirty owner.- 
inilcr tlie National Housing Act. Working drawings and eo.st 
"stimatei are not available through Central Mortgage and Hou.sing 
Corporation but should he obtained from a local nrchiteet or 
buibler.
The combined living-dining room of this Iioumc is larger than 
oorinally found in houses of a similar siz<?. The kitchen, while 
mg particularly large, contains the re(|uired essentials. Aeee.ss to 
iiotli first door and second door rooms may he gained from the 
front door without pas.sing through any other room. Three bed­
rooms itre provided on the second door, all of minimum size. 
The (li.sposition of doors and window.s in these roonw permits 
placing of beds and otlier furniture in more than one po.sition. 
I’liis tends to olTset one of ttio most common disadvantage i of 
small rooms. Clo.sel and coat iiangiiig space is adequate for most 
families. The full haHCincnt provides storage and space for heating 
equipment as well as play space.
The exterior treatment is simple with brick veneer over wood 
frame on the first door and wood siding on the second door. 
Shingles are used on both the main roof and on the porch roof. 
A rear or service porch and / or dining terrace could easily be 
added if desired.
The area of each door in each unit is approximately 515 sq. ft.
-ai*—o '
kish.
WE REBUILD YOUR WORN 
FURNITURE FROM THE 
INSIDE OUT . . .
Good frames are worth it, and 
we’re the first to tell you if it 
won’t pay to have the job 
done!
OKANAGAN
UPHOLSTERING
CO.
PHONE 819
Audrey Mildmay, who lived for 
many years in 'Vancouver, was 
well-known in Kelowna during the 
war, when she and her children 
lived as evacuees. Sometimes she 
was soloist at the United Church 
and at gatherings of the Listening 
Group. While playing Mozart op­
eras recorded at Giyndeboume, in 
which she sang, she would explain 
the settings and circumstances of 
the opera.
•DINING*
o ‘c."*»io'-cir
•KITCHEN*
bE D  • ROOM *
LiviNq-RooM-
■li=3c::^=l=
K;u Ic ] ’cUi^ !, of Vancouver, repre- 
M-ntiiig Home Oil distributor.":, ;ir- 
I ived here Motuhiy during the 
ionise of a tour in tlie Interior eoti- 
(i leting a sei ie;i of dealer IrainiiiK 
ineetirig.s.
Meidings held Monday, Tuesday 
and VV’ediu'-sd.iy, covered. Home 
friendly front end service, protex- 
;il InlincMlion, tlu- liistory of oils and 
greases, and balanced .selling. Mr. 
Pettis u.se.s instructioiial films to il- 
histriile ills talks. Tliese talks and 
demonstrations are .for the Home 
Gas dealens. about 20 of whom, wltli 
their employees, attended each 
meeting.
It is the first time this training 
jirogram inis been tried out in B.C. 
Mr. Pettis was a.sslsled at the meet­
ings by W. V. Nicholson, local 
br;mch manager. "Ilomc Oil is 
liroud of the fact tfiat it is a B.C. 
company and that it is the only oil 
eomptiny at present that manufac­
tures its own lubricants in Western 
Canada,” Mr. Pettis stated. "Tlicsc 
lubricants are made in a North 
Vancouver plant and are blended to 
meet British Columbia driving con­
ditions.”
Mr. Pettis is well qualified for 
his position having beep in the 
automobile business during the past 
0 years. He studied engineering, 
an(i has represented some of the 
n ajor automobile firms in Canada.
This was ills first trip to the Ok­
anagan and ho was charmed by the 
.scenery and climate, liking it bet­
ter than any part of B.C. that ho 
has visited. He feels that Kelowna 
is going ahead at a steady pace and 
that it has a great future.
Friends of Mis, F.rnest Jensen en­
joyed ;i ''.'.oiree tmisicsie " on Tluirs- 
(hiy when ;lie inviled them to hear 
her listers in an jiiforinal recit.il, 
III HMO, Mary-Lonise Nigliswander, 
at tile Winniiieg Mu.'deal Festiv;il. 
till- biggest musical festival in the 
woild. won tlie concerto elas.s, play­
ing Mozart's |)i;mo concerto in D 
iiKijor; won tlie eoneert group, com- 
prisliig three pleee.s; and in winning 
tile senior IJjicli cla.s.s. was in a po- 
.'-itinii to eom|)ete with winners in 
cello and violin elas,se.s, for tlie Aik- 
ens Memorial Trophy, which she 
won.
Bells Nigliswaiiiler. violinist, 
otieiied the iirograin with Bach’s 
Air for the G String and Granados’ 
’'Spanish Dance,” with Mary-I,oul.so 
accompanying, Tlieii lier sister did 
a groiqi of solos, Cliopiii’s ’’Fantnl- 
sie Impronnitue,” Tliird Elude and 
E fiat Waltz. Tiie .sister.s then did 
Grieg's Sonata, witli wlich Belts 
had won the senior violin and piano 
duct class at the Winniiieg Festival.
Mary-Loluso played two lovely 
Faure "Impromptus” and Debussy’s 
"Bruycrc.” Mrs. Jensen played 
“Island SiicH” by John Ireland and 
Cliopin’s ‘Revolutionary Study.” 
The program was rounded out with 
solos by Mary-Louisc, who has a 
pleasant contralto voice.
^ A f
NOTED BALLET 
DANCER HERE
OnELL YOUR FAMILY you 
intendl to make Maxwell 
House your regular coffee. 
They’ll a ll love it because 
it’s Blended by Experts for 
Extra-sm ooth, extra-full- 
bodied flavor.
IN'’'
‘ £5
The Call Of The Open Road
Drive vvith a carefree mind and a trouble-free 
car this summer! Our mechanics will service 
your car —  keep it in tip-top condition for 
safe and pleasureful driving.
Ellis Street Service Station
1337 Ellis St. Phone 973
• f ’i(2.bT*f LOOR* PLAN • .’ 5ECONO'pLOOR*pLAN<
INDIANS PREDOMINATE
More than 70 per cent of the po­
pulation of Guatemala is pure In­
dian.
• S W IM M IN G  
• B O A T IN G
• F IS H IN G
from the Private Beach at
SUNNY BEACH 
AUTO CAMP
"SAFE SUMMER FUN”
Write P.O. Box 768, Kelowna
74-tfc
FARM HOUSING 
LOAN PLAN 
IMPROVED
C.N.R. HEADS 
WILL CONFER 
WITH PREMIER
High ranking officials of the Can­
adian National Railway are coming
B.C. Farmers Come Under the to Victoria on September 18 to com 
Scheme— Loans W ill Bear fer with Premier John Hart in con 
Interest of 4 JC2 Per Cent nection with the Pacific Great Eas
tern Railway and its proposed ex-
RESERVATIONS
A R E  N O W  B E IN G  A C C E P T E D  FO R
S U M M E R  m O A K B iN G
— at —
TOM BY KENNELS
Okanagan Mission Phone 294-Xl
85-M-tfc
Improved facilities for making Peace River Dis-
farm housing loans are now avail- Annpimcement to this effect
able following announcement of Premier John Hart
proclamation of Section 14 of the ^is departure on a shijrt va-
National Housing Act in the,! House at , t ,of Commons recently., Canadian National Railway
The announcement ■ stated that °ffi«als will comprise S. W. Fair- 
there would be some delay before of the Can-
loans could be made on any type of ^^dian National Railway, in (Aarge 
farm in Saskatchewan or on grain’- research and development, M. W. 
growing farms in Manitoba and Al- ‘ development for
berta. It was explained that early Canadian National Railway K. 
in the year discussions had been engmeer and F.
held with’ the governments of the V. Seibert, industnal commissioner
prairie provinces 'with a view to iintroducing a flexible payment ,  party of C.N.R. cifficiajs, be- 
mortgage for use on grain-growing ^9’^ ®
farms. This new method would re- ' ’ s^it the Pine Pass^riiute including 
place the orthodox mortgage call- « ‘ °„Summit Lake and a trip 
ing for a fixed annual money pay- °ver the Pacific Great Eastern Rail-
ment regardless of crop conditions, „ .'
The flexible payment principle ^ ill be recalled that following 
would provide an adequate escape the conferences in Ottawa last May. 
clause to relieve farmers of making Canadian National Railway _ de­
payments during years of crop fail- representative mto
ure.' In good crop years, instal- ^he Hassler Creek area to review 
ments would be increased in direct reso^ces su ^ ey  work a^eat^  
proportion to the yield and value the direction of Dr. T,
Mrs. E. P. Bowen-Wootton and 
her daughter, Mrs. John Pihder- 
Moss, both of Kamloops, arrived at 
th/e 'Willow Inn on Tuesday for 
two or three weeks. Mrs. Pinder- 
Moss, as Lorraine Wootton, is well- 
known in musical and theatrical 
circles. She studied ballet in Cali­
fornia and Chicago, and danced with 
the Chicago Opera Co., with vari­
ous shows in New York, and all 
over the States in the Pavley-Ouk- 
raninsk Ballet Co. She was present 
at the historical first recital of Ye­
hudi Menuhin, when, aged eight, he 
played the Mendelssohn concerto 
with the San Francisco Symphony 
under Alfred Hertz. His teacher at 
that time, Louis Persinger, was con­
cert master. Mrs. Pinder-Moss, as 
well as being an accomplished pian­
ist, has been active in the Little 
Theatre movement in Vandouver 
and Kamloops. In the 1937 Drama 
Festival held in 'Vernon, she won' 
the “Best Actress” cup for her work 
as Nora, in Ibsen’s “Doll’s House.” 
Mr. Pinder-Moss, a draftsman -with 
the Forest Service in Kamloops, is 
also an artist, specializing in black 
and white.
Get to where you are 
going on nme and in 
comfort. Our taxis are 
at your service day and 
night. Phone 878 for 
prompt service.
MOUNTAIN BACKBONE
From end to end of the Island of 
Java stretches a mountain called 
Gunung Kendeng.
TW INN GABS
430 Bernard - Phone 878
GIVE YOUR HOME A BRIGHT NEW 
LOOK! Use LOWE Brothers High 
Standard Paints. Wallpapers, water 
paints, brushes and sundry items to 
ensure a satisfactory paint job.
We. sell Green Cross Insecticides.
MERRICK & WARREN
1638 Pendozi St.
WILL SEE US THROUGH
of the grain crop grown. B. Williams and to remain- there
A  W o r d  To th e  D e a f
No matter what the degree of deafnesis suffered Science has 
perfected a HEARING AID capable Of giving its users a  normal 
hearing in the vast majority of cases . . . namely
THE NEW MICROTONE AUDIOMATIC 
HEARING AID
Acme Radio Ltd., 270 Bernard Ave., Kelowna,
are pleased to announce that Air. JAMES M. MALCOLM 
w ill be in attendance at their store
T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y  24th, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
You are invited to call for a free hearing test and see a demon­
stration of the very newest developments in the hearing-aid field.
88-2C
‘To use this new mortgage form,” sipme time to watch the progress 
it was stated, “certain adjustments survey. , , . i.
in provincial legislation in all three ^  hopeful that by
provinces were considered neces- end of the  ^summer season, suf- 
sary. 'While there was a great deal ficient data w ill have been secured 
of interest shown in the proposals, from the survey work now bemg 
the required legislation was not undertaken to^  enable him to fur- 
passed at the last sessions of the ‘^er his negotiations on the basis 
three legislatures. Negotiations are outlined when in the East, namely 
continuing with the governments of Terming a ^ r tn e r ^ p  ber
concerned, however, in an effort to C .f^ ., and
complete arrangements for using ^J>.R.; and the Dominion Govem- 
flexible payment mortgage.” extension of the Pacific
As far as Saskatchewan is con- Rusterrr Railway at an esti-
cerned, the statement explained "'^‘ed cost of approximately $50,-
000,000.
WEATHER HITS 
NOVA SCOTIA
HOUSEHOLDERS ATTENTION
Once again your assistance is required in 
billeting the many visiting swimmers expected 
to compete in the Regatta this year.
N O  M E A L S  A R E  N E C E S S A R Y
Bed Accommodation
Is Asked
P A ID  B IL L E T S  are also being S O U G H T .
If you are able to help in any way, call
MRS. F. K. PARKER
Phone 70 - or Contact
GORDON BENNEn
88-3c
that “the facilities of the Act can­
not be extended to any kind of 
farm until more general debt le­
gislation problems are clarified.”
B.C. Applications 
Applications w ill be received 
from Manitoba and Alberta farmers, A D p i  |7 
however, and where the applicants
operate farms which are not pri- Adverse weather throughout Eas- 
marily grain-growing and where tern Canada has delayed develop- 
Central Mortgage and Housing Cor- ment of the fruit crops, states the 
poration agrees that_ the ordinary first official report on the fruit and 
payment mortgages is satisfactory, vegetable crops produced in Can- 
such applications may be approved, ada in 1947.
Applications w ill also be consider- The report is issued by the Dom­
ed from the five eastern provinces inion Bureau of Statistics, in co- 
and British Columbia. operation with the Marketing Ser-
Under the provisions of Section vice. Dominion Department of A g - , 
14 of the National Housing Act, riculture, and the Provincial De­
loans may be made to fann owners partments of Agriculture, and says 
to assist in the construction of mo- that in the two principal producing 
dern, attractive and comfortable provinces of Nova Scotia and Bri- 
farm houses. Such loans bear in- tish Columbia the first apple esti- 
terest at per cent per annum mates indicate reductions of 30 and 
and are repayable over a period of 22 per cent respectively. In Ontario 
Up to 20 years after the date of on the other hand, an increase of 
completion of the house. 43 per cent is anticipated.
The maximum loan avaDable to Pears and plums w ill be lighter 
the owner of a farm on which there than in 1946, but the complete esti- 
' is no existing mortgage or other mates were not available at the time 
encumbrance is limited to the least of issue of the report on June 28. 
of $5,000, the cost of building the Peach production w ill be lower, 
house or two-thirds of the appraised due to the poor set of fruit in On- 
value of the farm. However, if tario. Production in British Colum- 
therc Is already a mortgage or other bia is expected to be 15 per cent 
encumbrance op the farm. Section better than in 1946, while the On- 
14 of the Act permits a maximum tario crop will be 45 per cent ligh- 
loan amounting to the least of ter.
$8,000, the aggregate of the cost of Apricots which are produced corn- 
building the house and the amount mercially only in British Columbia, 
necessarv- to pay all encumbrances, are practically the same as a year 
or two-thirds of the appraised value ago. when it was good, 
of. the farm. Cherry production, as a whole, is
To assist the farmer in repaying down as a result of a poor crop in 
a loan, arrangements have been Ontario. In British Columbia an in- 
made for payment in annual, semi- crease of 5 per cent is anticipated 
ai lal or monthly instalments de- over the 1045 record crop.
pe..aing on the type of farm he o p - ------------------- ^ -------
emtes and the frequency with enquiries concerning NHA farm 
which he receives his income dur- loans. Enquiries should be direct­
ing the year. ed to nearest regional or branch
Last year, in one of its several published statements, The  
House o f Seagram said, “ Canada’s great record o f price con­
trol was made possible by the wholehearted co-operation of 
the Canadian people with their Government’s anti-inflation  
methods. This fine record should be maintained . . . by 
m oderating our pleasures, by controlling unessential spend­
ing, we continue to serve our Nation and ourselves best.”
That statement we repeat today. We need only 
march steadily ahead . . . with continued emphasis^ 
on those habits o f moderation, self-control and  
commonsense which arc so happily*^and fortun­
ately— characteristics o f Canada, and Canadians.
Then this Nation will stand 
secure on the road to it.s 
yet greatest opportunities.
A pamphlet entitled ‘ Farm Hous- office of Central Mortgage and 
ing Loans." which explains the Housing Corporation. Regional of- 
fni m section of the National Hous- fices are situated in’ Vancouver, 
ing .Act in detail, is being prepar- Winnipeg. Toronto. Montreal, and 
cd by Central Mortgage and Hous- Halifax, while branch offices are 
ing Corporation. When it becomes located at Victoria. Edmonton, Cal- 
available. a copy will be sent to gary. Regina. London. Hamilton, Ot- 
prosrective borrowers *0 answer tawa. Quebec and Saint John.
THE HOESE OF EEKyiH
M -IS S
PAQE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, JU LY 21. IM t
HOW ABOirr JONES? Cincirinali was widely known a*
Tlicre arc more persons in tlic •■Porkotxjlls" before Ibe civil war 
United SUtes and Englutid by Uie Ixcause of Us extensive p<jrk pack- 
name of Smith than any other. ink industry.
A N N O U N C E M E N T
Mrs. F A Y  B. H IL K E K  is pleased to announce Uiat
M ISS G L A D Y S  V . P A IN E
a fully cxj»ciicnccd operator froiii V iclori.i, B.( ., 
lias joined her stafT-
M ILKER’S  H A IR  ST Y LE  S T U D IO
14G1 Ellis St. Phone 891
.  -  - . ^
Bridgeport Gets Revenge 
By Beating Red Sox 4 -2  
A s League Nears Close
B
2, Kelowna 0. Uun* balUtd in: 
Monroe. Wwxibury 2, A. Bovvers. 
Newton, F. Kitscli. lartt on Ijase#: 
Bridgeport 4. Kjolowna 6. Stolen 
buses; L. Uanfonl 2. Franklin. Zac- 
carclli. Sacrifice hit: Carver. Home 
run: Wooilbury. Struck out: by
Bower.s ft. by Cou.sin.s 10. Baw*; on 
ball.s: off Bovvers 2. Bit by pltclied 
ball: off Cou.siti5 1. Time of game: 
2 tin:., JO min. Umpire.s: Bud Gour- 
lie. Val Lc'ier,
T W O  SOFITBALL  
T E A M S  B A T T L E  
T O  1-A L L  TIE
told Magistrate II. Angle lliat he 
was Ki»eedit)g at more tlian 75 miles 
an hour on the highway near Wesl- 
batvk. The bike also carricxl a pas­
senger. Senienix' was sufjvemltxi
upon payment of costs of 
a charge of not having a 
licence.
$1.75 on
drivers
TEY OOUKIEK CLA8SIFIKI> AD8
at
.A.Sl'.HALl- is ;i p;
:<•
Hall Automatic
B O X  C U T - O F F  S A W S
This extensively used belt or motor driven machine use.s up to 
18-inch saw, cuts up to 14 inches. Ample safety guards. A ll cut 
gears. One setting of steps handles 3 diflcrcnt lengths.
W ESTM INSTER IRON WORKS, CO., LTD.
G6-10th St. New Westminster, B.C.
m
I
Hy-Way Hank
JSwTsaic aRucfnttcl
“L O O K  C H U M  —  Either change to C H E V R O N  
G A S O L IN E  pr don’t  park so close to the speaker’s 
stand!’’ —  Sold at G E O R G E ’S T IR E  S H O P .
N o  M o r e  M o B iie
C a t is i iB ig  R e q u i r e d
Gone are the days of drudgery when 
housewives needed to do the entire winter’s 
supply of canned fruits and vegetables 
during the hottest time of summer.
Use of quick-freezing and refrigerated 
locker service makes it possible to preserve 
the entire produce of kitchen gardens simply 
and economically.
Ask for our Booklet - - - 
“PRESERVE By FREEZING”
KELOWNA fROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
Lim ited
224 Leon Ave. Phone 499
PHONE 58
BUT BOOK TICKETS 
for Convenience — 
sold at all Drug Stores 
in the city.
N O W  S H O W IN G — 7 and 9.
2 Complete Shows Nightly
Efe) ARNOLD-raH^ ING
tetl2XtlU;C)«-hCT5UC5VVa-C?>:'':V!.>l .
— also —
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
T o ‘Cool O ff” attend the 
early shows.
Matinees W ed., Sat- 2 p.m. 
or 7 p.m. nightly.
W E D ., T H U R S . 7 and 9.04 
M A T IN E E  W E D . —  2 p.|m,
SyONEYGREE 
PETER LORRE JO
nil- of iiiKcrtaintics, a thousaiicl fans who 
clieered in.idly hut in vain at City Park Sunday, will .aver. 
I’or the >aine team .and j>itchcr from Bridgeport, Wkish., that 
the Kel<»wna Red Sox had l»la.stcd 16-6 the week before, draped 
a 1-2 lo.'-.s on the Sox right on their own .stamping grounds, 
vc.-.ierday. I•:nd of the Okanagan Valley (International) League 
is oidy two games away and the .Sox could have used that win 
in a l)ig way. Now tlieir chances of riding in on the top of the 
heap are remote, although they are a cinch for a playolT berth.
Ixirry Bowers. Bridgeport right- drove one out over llie cars in left
BALL FINALS 
GET UNDERWAY 
ON TUESDAY
iny
liander, engineered the unexpected 
defeat by limiting Kelowna's bat­
ting niigtit to four singles. Up until 
the ninth inning. Bowers was coast­
ing along on a brilliant two-liit job. 
But two .succes.sive hits in the last 
of liie ninth put two men on and 
Coacii Dick Mu n ay’.s la.st ditch 
strategy came tliat close to tying 
tile game up.
Forcing extra itniings would not 
liave liurt anyone’s feelings at all. 
For though tlic fingers in the ther­
mometer were reaching for 05, fans 
witnessed, for the second home 
game in a row, a thrilling brand of 
ball. Both the games were close 
losses, but it was no discredit to the 
Sox to lose and the faithful suppor­
ters stayed until the last out was 
made, never giving up hope.
Looking back at it all now, the 
handwriting appeared dimly on the 
wall early in the game for the Sox, 
but they were the last to admit it. 
For in the first inning, with a run­
ner on base on one of the local’s 
two errors, Howard Woodbury
What Others Say . . .
“You don’t  need a suit 
anyhow! Go get yours 
cleaned at Henderson’s.
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
We call and deliver.
PHONE 285
field i)utting tile Yanks in tlie driv­
er's seat vvitli a pair of run.s tiiat 
seemed an awful lot for the Sox to 
get back.
But Harold Cousins, nicked for 
two hits in tlie llrst frame, a .single 
in addition to tlie liomer, tiglitened 
up and Ivcld the visitors hitlcss until 
the sixth. Cousins pitclicd a 
beauty liimself, giving up only live 
liits, and striking out 10. Not one 
batter got a base on balls from Mr. 
Ilardluck.
In tlicir first three innings, tlie 
Sox were set down onc-two-threo. 
In the fourth, Dave Newton took 
about ciglit minutes to finally work 
Bowers f'or a walk and came on 
home with the llrst run when Fred 
Kitsch got the first Sox hit of the 
day.
The equalizer was brought home 
in the fifth when. Dick Zaccarelli 
got the only other walk given up 
by Pitcher Bowers and Newton 
singled him home. The Yanks made 
the best of the second Kelowna er­
ror and a hit in the ciffhth to bring 
in the winning run, scored by short- 
patcher George Bowers. They added 
another in the ninth when "Lee Han­
ford! first baseman, singled, 
sacrificed to second, stole third and 
came home on Arnie Bowers long 
fly to centre.
With one away in the last of the 
ninth things began to look a little 
better for the home town nine when 
Cec Favell, pinch-hitting for Rudy 
Kitch, singled. Eddie Keilbiski put 
the tying run on first when he also 
hit safely. But there the two poten­
tial runs died when Glen O’Shaugh- 
nessy popped out to the pitcher and 
Zaccarelli fled out to right Held.
HICKORY HIGHLIGHTS — In 
addition to COUSINS and LARRY 
BOWERS, the game produced two 
other stars in their own rights . . . 
For the defenders, NEWTON did his 
best to save the bacon. He brought- 
in the first run, drove in the other, 
got one of the four hits, and made 
two spectacular catches of well-hit 
balls that would have gone for safe 
hits in nearly any man’s game . . . 
First baseman LEE HANFORD tried 
so hard to duplicate Newton’s field­
ing—and the crowd gave him credit 
for trying—that on the second at­
tempt he broke his belt and the 
game had to be held up for another 
belt. . . KEILBISKI handled the 
tricky catching chores without er­
ror and got one of the four hits.
B O X  S C O R E
Bridgeport
Finals in tlic Central Okanagan 
(Twilight) Ba.wball League get un­
der way at Rutland tomorrow nlglit, 
with the Red Caps taking on Win­
field. La.st week botli finalists made 
tlie grade by sudden death wins 
over the Blue Cap.s and Oyama, re­
spectively.
Second game of tlie two-oul-of 
three scries will be held citlior later 
this week or possibly tlie following 
'ruesday, depending upon arrange­
ments made by tlic two teams to­
morrow night.
A  large Friday night crowd 
City I’ark witnessed one of the best 
laiftball games of the year when 
ICIks and Rutland went through 11 
inning.M of almost errorless ball and 
wound up all square at 1-all, in a 
city senior men’s league tilt that 
had been postponed early in the 
season.
Klks took the lead early in the 
game scoring their one run in tlie 
tliird. Rutland tied it up in the 
sixth wiUi a single stretched Into a 
round-tripper when the ball was 
pa.sscd up in the outfield. Fred Rie- 
g.er was on the mound for Rutland, 
while Rill Clow and Matt Siwrle 
shared hurling duties for the Elks.
SPEEDS 75 -M ILE  
A N  H O U R -B O Y  
F IN E D  $10.00
Exce.ssive sliced brought down a 
line of $10 and costs on a Japanese 
youth in Juvenile Court on July 
15. 'riie youth was accused of op­
erating his motorcycle in a reckless 
manner.
Police wlio clieckcd the youth
RUTLAND—Civil war raged 
Thursday night at the Rutland Ball 
Park when tho Red Cap.s and the 
Blue Caps tangled in a sudden- 
death Central Okanagan League se­
mi-final to determine the finalist to 
meet Winfield in tho last round of 
the twilight playoffs. Red Cops 
were the victors, 3-2 over seven in­
nings.
PJayed in wilting heat, the game 
developed into a pitcher’s duel be­
tween veteran Paul Bach and south­
paw Johnny Linger. Paul struck 
out eight Blue Caps, allowed five 
hits and one free pass and hit one 
batter. Linger fanned six Reddies, 
gave up five hits and one walk.
Each team bunched their scoring, 
the Red Caps getting three iims In 
" "  the third and the Blues getting their 
two in the fourth. In the third 
Bach and Runzer got on on a field­
er’s choice and free tickets, respec­
tively. Both scored on a drive by 
Mits Koga that went for three 
bases. Mits came in a few  minutes 
later on a passed ball.
Wostradowski and Linger scored 
for the Blue in the fourth on a 
single by Holisky. In the sixth they 
almost tied it up but Linger was
called out on a close call Motor, complete with heavy duty
Again in the seventh a Blueboy . ’ . __ ,
reached third base but was left 
stranded. The game was one of 
the tightest staged on the local field 
this year and was anybody’s game 
until the last out.
Blue Caps ....  0 0 0 2 0 0 0  2 52
Red Caps ...... 0 0 3 0 0 0 x  3 5 3
Umpires— F^. Wostradowski and 
George Williamson.
1947
J f i i t  O n t^ iu tcU U iM a l
R E G A TTA
R e s e r v e d  S e a t s
will fa OH- dale
,  JU LY  28th
at
B. Willits & Co. Ltd.
W H I Z Z E R
M O T O R S
For economical transportation 
Whizzer equipment Bicycles are 
unparalleled — 150 to 170 miles 
on a gaUon of gasoline. Speeds 
up to 35 miles per hour. Can be 
operated by anyone who can 
ride a bicycle.
American Bicycle ........... $238.00
MOTOR only .....    $138.00
Fitted to your bicycle with 
extra belt ........................ $150.00
CRICKETERS 
RETURN HOME 
FROM COAST
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
ARMY SURPLUS 
RANGES
D O U B L E  O V E N  H E A V Y  D U T Y  
R A N G E S
R IG H T  or L E F T  H A N D  F IR E  B O X  
P O L IS H E D  S T E E L  T O P S  
N E W  C O N D IT IO N
— Priced for Quick Sale
C H A S . BERTELSEN
Plumbing and Heating  
Phone 153
Tinsm ithitig
Vernon, B.C.
G. Bowers, ss . 
Monroe, 3b ..... 
Woodbury, 2b . 
T. Hanford, ic ... 
L. Hanford, lb  .
Carver If ....
A. Bowers, cf .
McKie, r f ...
L. Bowers, p ...
AB  R  H PO A  E Sununerland P la ye r  Chosen 
4 2 0 0 4 1 M em ber o f  B.C. T ea m  to
4 0 1 0 4 0 P la y  in  T o ron to
4 1 1 0 3 0 ^   _
4 0 1 8 0 0 Okanagan cricketers, returning to
, their homes last week after taking 
 ^ part in B.C. Cricket Week at Van- 
® couver, had little to brag about ex-, 
cept that West Summerland’s much
1 TTVfartlr TTnnHsOTl llHd
SPECIAL
ATTRACTION
SAN DIEGO 
TIGERS
(of the W est Coast Negro 
Baseball Association)
VS.
KELOWNA 
RED SOX
Kelowna
33 4 5 27 12 3 
AB R  H P O A  E
Newton, cf ...3
Tdstenson, lb 
Franklin, ss
F. Kitsch, If ... . 4
R. Kitch, r f .........
Keilbiski, c ........  4
O’Shaughnessy 3b 4
Zaccarelli, 2b .....  3
Cousins, p ...........   3
a Favell ....... .....J 1
33
a Singled for R. Kitch in ninth.
Bridgeport ......... 2 00 000 O i l—4
Kelowna ......... . 000 110 000—2
SUMMARY—Earned runs: Bridge-
4 27
in the
C IT Y  P A R K  O V A L
on
THURSDAY,
J U L Y  24th
at
6.15 P.M.
.A D M IS S IO N  ..... . S0(f
A  G A L A  D A Y  F O R  
B A S E B A L L
SENIOR
L A C R O S S E
KAMLOOPS
VS.
KELOWNA
C IT Y  P A R K  B O X
TUESDAY
July 22, - 9.00 p.m.
Adults 35^ - Children I5p
“T H E  F A S T E S T  G A M E  
O N  T W O  F E E T ”
Kelowna Lacrosse Club of the 
Interior Lacrosse Association
talked-about Frank Harrison had 
been chosen for. the B.G. team in 
the Inter-Provincial Championships 
at Toronto, August 5-9.
Six players from the V a lle y -  
two from Kelowna and four from 
' the Naramata squad—teamed up 
with players at the Coast who used 
to live in the Okanagan to form the 
Okanagan imit. The team lost four 
of the five games played with the 
other declared an unfinished tie. 
Kelowna men who made, the trip 
were Fred Martin and Doug Carr- 
Hilton. Harrison led the Narama­
ta contingent made up of V/. Over­
end, F. Staniforth and Len Smith.
Harrison was watched “very 
closely” during play at the Coast, 
according to Martin. But on the 
second day, Tuesday, a former ail­
ment came to the fore and he had 
to retire from the games for the 
rest of the week with water on the 
knee.
The 24-year-old former Lanca­
shire League performer w ill leave 
his home in time to be in Vancou­
ver on July 31, where the B.C. 
team wil board a plane for the To­
ronto championships.
LOCAL BOXLA 
TEAM LOSES 
THIRD GAME
R U T L A N P  R A L L Y  B A Y
W e d n e s d a y ,  J u l y   ^ ^
W e wish to express our thanks to the merchants of Kelowna for the support they haire 
given us in attempting to make our Rally D ay successful. The array of prizes for 
the R a lly  D ay arc now on display in  the window of the Singer Sewing Machine Co. 
who were kind enough to offer us this space for that purpose.
Me & Me, Kelowna ........ .......  Merchandise
Spurrier’s Lid., Kelowna ... :......... Merchandise
Singer Sewing Machine Co., Kelowna —
Window for displaying purposes
Adorable Gown Shop, .......... Credit Certificate
Johnston Groceteria, ............  Credit Certificate
Kelowna Motors Ltd. ......... . Credit Certificate
'Thompson’s Auto Parts .................... Merchandise
Simoneau, Kelowna ..... ........ ..... . Merchandise
Dick’s Green Lantern Cafe .... Credit Certificate
Mitchell’s Auto Supply....... J........................ Cash
A. Delorme Real Estate .......  ........... . Cash
Manager of Kelly Douglas Co. ...............  Cash
Schmitt & Schvimaker, Rutland .... Merchandise 
Anne’s Dress Shop, Rutland .. Credit Certificate 
Reser Dry Goods, Rutland .... Credit Certificate
■ Newsom’s Store, Rutland ... . Merchandise
Kelogan Electric, Kelowna ........... Merchadise
Growers Supply Ltd., Kelowna ...... Merchandise
Kelowiia Builders Supply Ltd........................... . Cash
Speedy Service, Kelowna .........   Cash
George’s Tire Shop, ..........Credit Certificate
Treadgold’s Paint Shop ....    Merchandise
’Treadgold’s Sporting Goods Merchandise
Modern Electric & Appliances .... Merchandise 
Senger’s Arts & Ornaments, Rut., Merchandise
Bennett’s Hardware ....    Merchandise
Chapin’s Cafe ......  ........... Credit Certificate
Geo. A. Meikle Ltd........... — Credit Certificate
Lorie’s Cafe & Coffee Shop ......  Meal Ticket
Bert’s Bolodrome .J....................-...... .......... Cash
D. R. Butt & Sons, Kelowna ;...  .......... Cash
Don’s Groceteria, Kelowna .... Credit Certificate
Rex Cafe, Rutland ..... .... ......................... Cash
Hardie & Son, Rutland ........... ......J... .......  Cash
Hess Shoe Repairs, Rutland .... Credit Certificate
Rutland Btucher Shop ...... ............. Cash
Lipsett Motors, Kelowna ......J:....  Merchandise
Golden Pheasant Cafe ..... ...... Meal Ticket
Harry Mitchell Menswear .... Credit Certificate
Mor-eeze Shoe Store ........ Credit Certificate
Bon Marche Ltd. ....................Credit Certificate
Gordon’s Meat Market .......... Credit Certificate
Fumertpn’s Ltd..................... ....Credit Certificate
English Woollen Shop ....   Credit (Certificate
Percy Harding & Son .......... .....  Merchandise
Thfe Oak Barber Shop .;..................  XJash
Cope Electric, Kelowna ... ..... ..... . Merchandise
Art’s Photo Studio, Kelowna .... ..............  Cash
Rannard’s Ltd.,Kelowna ........   Merchandise
CKOV ..... . 7 announcements of the Sports Day
Wm. Haug & Son, Kelowna .................. . Cash
Loane’s Hardware ....    Merchandise
F. N. Gisbpfne, Kelowna .............. ......... Cash
Willis & Gaddes Ltd., Kelowna ........ . Cash
New Moon Cafe .............. ............. Meal Ticket
City Park Cafe ..... ................................. . CJash
J. Campbell, Kelowna ............... ............. . Cash
Victory Motors Ltd. ...... ........ Credit Certificate
Scantland’s Ltd. ....... ............  Credit Certificate
O. L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd........Merchandise
MandeTs Cleaners & Furriers, Credit Certificate
I*!
Kelowna Defeated 16-11 
Kamloops as A lf  Ball 
jiured
W A N T E D
by
C O N S O U D A T E D  M IN IN G  &  SM E LT IN G
Co. Ltd. T R A IL ,  B.C.
•  LA B O R E R S  
® M U C K E R S
• M I N E R S
•C A R P E N T E R S
•  T R A D E S M E N
T O P  W A G E S  - -  P E R M A N E N T  W O R K
M r, Campbell w ill be at the Kelowna office of the 
National EmpIo5mient Service to interview  
applicants —  July 24th and 25th.
An injury-riddled and short-han­
ded Kelowna team not only lost its 
third game of the Interior Lacrosse 
Association season when they went 
down 16-11 at Kamloops Saturday 
night, but also lost another of their 
ace players.
A lf Ball received a broken nose 
and a blackened eye in the Kam­
loops game and w ill be out for an 
indefinite period. Three members 
of the junior squad were iri the 
game, but a carload of. regulars 
failed to show up when their car 
broke down this side of Vernon.
The Kamloops-Kelowna feud will 
be resumed at Kelowna tomorrow 
night. Kamloops now has two wins, 
both at home, while Kelowna has 
one win to its credit over Kamloops, 
in a game played here a month ago.
AnENTION MERCHANTS AND SHOP OWNERS!
—  W IL L  T H E  S U N  M E L T  Y O U R  P R O F IT S  A G A IN  T H IS  Y E A R ?  
“S U N F IL T E R  Transparent shades repel 99% of the ultra violet rays of the sun and 
S T O P  fading.
M A K E  Y O U R  W IN D O W S  W O R K  A L L  D A Y  —  85% of all purchases is due to 
display, buying eyes can see your display every day because they keep windows visible 
always and admit cilmost 100% of visible light plus protection from fading.
‘Sunfilter” shades help sales - - - eye resisting transparencies attract customers. 
They are available in both “A m ber” and“ W aterclear” colors. ■
C R A Z Y  G O L F  
LO T S  O F  F U N
Crazy doings are on tap for the 
golf course 'Wednesday evening 
when the four-a-sidc one-club med­
ley is nin off., A ll home and visit­
ing golfers, male and female, are 
invited to take part.
Each team will be allowed only 
one ball. Each member of the team 
will have a different club and will 
play the ball in rotation. Special 
prizes w ill be given to the win­
ners, ’ITiose wishing to take part 
should leave their name at the 
clubhouse or telephone Mrs. H. 
Brynjolfson at 493-Xl.
Game time again is Wednesday, 
at 6 p.m.
SAY GOODBYE TO hidden displays, “half day” windows and all the costly disadvantages of old 
fashioned window camouflage. Make your windows work A LL  day and EVERY day with com­
plete visibility and protection.
SAVE YOUR AWNINGS—no need to worry over week-ends and holidays about cranking your 
awnings up in stormy weather or lowering them when the sun comes around your way . . . . 
JUST FULL YOUR “SUNFILTER’! shade down Saturday night AND ENJOY the week-end with 
confidence of guaranteed protection. Furthermore, reflected rays cause more damage than direct 
sun rays. ’They bounce into windows from the street, sidewalk, mirrors and almost every material. 
Awnings are useless, for these rays merely reflect under them.
----- .ADVANTAGES— —
* Beautify Displays * Wear For Years * Low Cost
* Easily Cleaned * Loivest Upkeep * Only Type of Protection
* Operated Within Store • Easily Installed guaranteed.
Half a million Transparent shades in use in Canada — U.S.A. — Mexico — South America. Tho 
thousands of users are our best salesman Ask them!
DIRECTIONS FOR MEASURING WINDOWS:— ■
1. Width of window—measure from inside (wall to wall) in inches.
2. Height of window— (add 8 inches for roller).
3. Depth of window— (for length of cord) and on which side—right or left?
4. Give rough sketch and measurement of each window. - .
SUNFILTER shades are tailored to your exact measurements—and are available now—send in your 
measiirements today for estimate.
G e i s e r a l  S a le s  S y n d i c a t e
628 Vancouver Block, V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
Distributors of “Sunfilter” for Western
Phone M A  0282
Canada
